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Agricultural Sciences
1.

Changes in nematode numbers associated with
corn and s~be ans planted in soybean cyst
nematode infested land.

3.
Evaluation of sources of resistance in oats
to Puccinia coronata by use of a large number of
fungus cultures.
L. J. MICHEL and M. D. SIMONS
ARS, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, and Dept. of
Plant Pathology, ISU, Ames, IA 50011

D. C. NORTON, R. F. NYVALL, and M. E. ZIRAKPARVAR
Dept. of Plant Pathology, Seed and Weed Sciences,
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Corn, A619Ht x A632Ht, and soybeans, cv Corsoy, were
planted continuously and in a corn-soybean rotation
during a two-year experiment on soybean cyst nematode infested silt loam soil in Winnebago County in
1980-81. Under continuous corn, numbers of cysts
and juveniles of the soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines) declined markedly; but populations of
the spiral nematode, Helicotylenchus pseudorobustus,
and the lesion nematodes, Pratylenchus sp., increased
both years . Under continuous soybeans, numbers of H.
glycines increased,_!!. pseudorobustus declined
slightly, and Pratylenchus sp. decreased and remained
low. In a corn-soybean rotation, numbers of H.glycines increased under soybeans after one year-in
corn, H. pseudorobustus increased both years regardless of the crop, while Pratylenchus sp. remained
low around soybeans but increased significantly in
corn following soybeans. Numbers of_!!. glycines and
Pratylenchus sp . were higher in 1981 than in 1980,
presumably due to the excessively wet growing season
in 1981. Numbers of H. pseudorobustus also increased in 1981 compared to 1980 .

2.

We have accumulated many lines of oats (Avena sativa
potentially useful as sources of resistance to_ __
crown rust (Puccinia coronata) in breeding improved
oat cultivars. We needed to determine those lines
with the same resistance genes, and the relative
breadth of resistance of those that differed. 70
lines, most with resistance genes from the wild
Avena sterilis, were chosen for intensive study.
Field testing older plants showed that most lines
were resistant to common cultures. 34 single sorus
cultures of R_. coronata were used separately to
inoculate seedlings of the 70 oat lines in the greenhouse. These showed a range of infection types
from immune to fully susceptible. When infection
types were arbitrarily divided into "resistant" or
"susceptible" categories, the 70 lines comprised
over 40 patterns of host reaction, which ranged
from resistance to all cultures to susceptibility
to all cultures. All the lines that were highly
susceptible as seedlings had good field resistance
as older plants.

Yield losses in soybean cyst nematode
infested land.

D. C. NORTON, and R. F. NYVALL
Dept. of Plant Pathology, Seed and Weed Sciences,
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Twenty four treatments to control the soybean
cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines, were tested in
Winnebago County, Iowa in 1981. Treatments consisted of four-row plots replicated five times. Each
row was 9. l m long and 97 cm wide.
Resistant soybean lines L-76-129 and L-76-141 (U. of
Illinois) yielded 85 and 56 % more, respectively,
than the susceptible variety Corsoy. Corn planted
in 1980 reduced numbers of nematodes resulting in
significant increased soybean yields in 1981. However, nematodes increased in 1981 resulting in inoculum for soybeans planted in 1982.
Nine nematicide treatments of 19 applied increased yields significantly with the best ~ne
increasing yield 48%. These treatments (percent
active ingredient, method of application, and percentage yield increase) were: Vydate 10G, l lb band,
48%; Temik 15G, l lb furrow, 47%; Nemacur 15G, 1 .5
lb band, 44%; Temik 15G, 1.5 lb band, 43%; Vydate
lOG, 2 lb band, 39%; Counter 15G, 2 lb band, 35 %;
Advantage 15G, 2 lb furrow, 35 %; Counter 20G, 2 lb
band, 35%; and Furadan 10G, 2 lb furrow, 33%. Yield
increases generally correlated with nematode control.

Epidemiology of Melampsora spp. and evidence of
leaf rust resistance in poplar half-sib progeny trials.

4•

R. S. SONNELITIER and R. KOSTER

Department of Forestry, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
and Government Institute for Research in Forestry and Landscape Planning: de Dorschkamp, Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Two-year old poplar seedlings, representing seventeen controlled
crosses of Populus deltoides, P. nigra and P. trichocarpa clones,
were evaluated for severity of Melampsora spp. leaf rust. Results
obtained at four stages of host and pathogen development were
used to graphically represent pathogen spread and disease development in the seedling plantation. Average disease severity ratings
of seedling families and family groups, based on like species of
either parent, were compared and used to identify high rust resistance levels in specific clonal or species combinations. Seedlings with P. deltoides parentage exhibited lower average disease
ratings than those without. Performance of selected clones with
P. nigra and P. trichocarpa parentage, however suggest improvements can be made in disease resistance of these species through
selection.

2
5.

Verticillium Wilt in Soybeans

EPSTEIN , A. H. and TACHIBANA, H.
Dept. of Plant Pathology, Seed & Weed Sciences, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA 50011.
Verticillium dahliae, a soil inhabiting fungus of
broad geographic di stribut ion and causing a vascular
wilt (Verticillium wilt) in a large and diverse number of plant gener~ including many woody plants, has
been found to cause rapid and severe wilting following inoculation of soybean plants growing in the
greenhouse. The inoculum used was derived from isolatrons made from severely wilting and dying plants
of Abutilon theophrasti (Velvet Leaf) in soybean
fields in the Ames areas during August and September
of 1981. Studies to determine whether this fungus
constitutes a potential threat to Iowa's soybean
crop are being initiated.
6.

A study on the interaction of brown stem rot,
nodulation, and cropping history of soybeans.

would be required to affect the rapid germination
which is needed in current seed testing programs .
Both species have hard or impermeable seed coats
and embryo dormancy normally overcome by cold
stratification or fall sowing. Results confirm
that skunkbush sumac germination is promoted by 75
minutes acid scarification and that KN03 or GA produce no additional response. Acid scarification for
30 minutes and a mixture of thiourea (TU) and
benzyladenine (BA) as a moistening agent for the
media was beneficial to serviceberry germination .
Analysis predicted maximum germination to occur at
100 ppm BA and 100 mM TU . An interaction of BA and
TU on germination was observed at the lower concentrations tested.

Sediment production from ran ge land under
alternative livestock grazing managements in the
North Central Region

8.

P. K. SIRCAR, B. C. ENGLISH, AND E. 0. HEADY

J. D. Hatfield and H. Tachibana

Iowa State University, 471 East Hall, Ames, IA 50011

Dept. Plant Pathology, Seed & Weed Sciences, and ARS
-USDA, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011

A National Interregional linear Programming
model is used to analyze the impact of livestock
grazing on soil erosion under alternative livestock
management practices.

The interactions and relative significance of brown
stem rot (BSR), caused by Phialophora gregata, and
nodulation produced by Rhizobium japonicum, in BSR
problem fields following soybeans and corn were studied. Nine soybean cultivars with specific genetic
differences were used. Cultivars included Clark 63 1
Wayne, Galland, Oakland, Cumberland, BSR 301 1 BSR
302, and non-nodulating and nodulating Clark. On
land after soybeans, non-nodulating Clark became
chlorotic at the beginning of flowering and yielded
22fo less than on corn land. All cultivars, including BSR resistant BSR 301 and BSR 302 1 yielded less
on soybean than on corn land with a mean yield reduction of 9,zfo. BSR incidence after corn averaged
6~ of that after soybeans. Late season rains precluded any significant yield differences between
BSR resistant and susceptible soybeans.
No significant difference was detected
in nodulation of soybeans of the two fields. Based
on these result s, it is hypothesized that significant yield differences between BSR and non-BSR
fields involve nitrogen deficiency as well as BSR.

7.
Improving germination of skunkbush sumac
and serviceberry seed.

Q_. R_. WEBER, L. E. WIESNER, and R. E. LUND
Agronomy Dept. Iowa State University , Ames , IA 50011
Skunkbush sumac (Rhus trilobata Nutt.) and serviceberry (Amelanchie~nifolia Nutt .) are native
shrubs extensively distributed in the western United
States , and have achieved importance for their use
in revegetation of disturbed lands. Standard germination tests were performed on each species according to methods outlined in the literature. Seed
viability was determined with triphenyl tetrazolium
chloride (TZ) . Results indicated special techniques

The least-cost criteria is used as a decisionmaking tool to <le termine the efficiency of rangeresource allocation. This study analyzes the impact
and interactions among the crop, livestock and range
sectors when a ttempts are m~de t o manage livestock
production under several levels of soil e rosion
occurring from the range-ecosystems.

9.
Drop spectra measurements as a possible tool in
estimating soil erosion
H. C. VAUGHAN AND G. R. WHITE

304 Curtiss Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
The single most serious long term factor affecting the world
agricultural community is a continuing decrease in top soil
quality and amount. Quite by accident during an investigation
of the probable upper limit in continental Iowa precipitation
rates from convective clouds the authors found what seems to
be a simple technique for estimating potential soil erosion,
given quantified radar rain rate mapping. Using a modification of an empirical relationship originally developed by
Marshall-Palmer (1948) to describe a drop spectra for a single
rain type, the modified equation provides a spectral distribution of convective rain drop sizes having a correlation value,
r = 0.89, compared with field observations of a large dynamic
range of storms. The major damage to newly turned soil
results from the breaking down of the clods by energy release
resulting from drops falling on soil. By computing drop spectra,
from radar rain rate estimates, it is a simple task to assign an
energy dissipation factor to the previously constructed area
maps. Integrating with respect to time a potential runoff
factor may be assigned. This gives a general rainfall potential
erosion factor which needs then to be corrected to specific
soil types.

3
Inheritance of bitterness, spine color, and
LO.
degree of female expression in the interspecific
cross Cucumis sativa L. x C. hardwickii R.
N. M. COWEN and D. B. HELSEL
Agronomy Department, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011 and Agronomy Department, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 65211.
The Pt, P 2 , F1 , and F 2 generations of the interspeci ~ic cross Cucumis sativa x ~- hardwickii were
grown in a randomized complete block design, with
generations replicated within blocks. Data were
collected on spine color, bitterness, and% gynoecious nodes, for nodes 1-20. Using the parental
and F1 ranges to define classes,% gynoecious nodes
segregated in a 1:2:1 ratio, and is explained by
segregation of alleles at the Acr locus. Bitterness segregated in a 3:1 ratio of bitter:non-bitter.
Spine color, contrary to all previous reports, segregated in a 9:7 ratio of black:white spine. The
gene controlling bitterness is unlinked to the
genes controlling spine color, or the Acr locus.
Finally the genes controlling spine color are
linked to the Acr locus.

grown in replicated experiments in two locations.
Genetic variances for total oil were estina ted in a
factorial mating design with twelv e matings grown in
two replications in one location. Fatty acid heritability was studied using progeny of six matings
grown as F 2 plants and F 2-derived lines in F in one
location and as F -derived lines in F4 in th1ee locations. Heritabi!ity was calculated usi ng both
standard-unit regression and variance componcnts,and
as r eal ized heritability. Additive effects and additive x additive interactions were the most important
forms of gene action for all traits. Dominance variance for groat oil content was not significant.
High and low transgressive segregates for groat oil
were found. Fatty acid heritability estimates indicated that fatty acid composition of groat oil should
respond to selection using replicated tests in more
than one environment.

Root and shoot growth for genotypes of cul13.
tivated and wild oats.
B. C. ABEL and K. J. FREY.

Inheritance of a male sterile
apetalous inflorescence in Zinnia eleeans.

Departme nt of Agronomy, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011.

R, K, DUFFY, L. C. EWART,

Seedling root-growth rate of five oat cultivars
(Avena sativa) and five wild oat lines (~ . sterilis) was determined at three temperature regimes,
using a randomized block design with three replicates. Length of the central root was measured at
48-hr intervals for the 10°C temperature and 24-hr
intervals for the 15-25°C and 20-30°C temperature
regimes. At twenty, ten, and seven days, respectively, for these temperature regimes, shoot and
total root length were measured. Cultivars Lang,
O'Brien, and Cherokee showed consistently high
values for both root and shoot length and weight.
~ - sterilis lines PI 324741 and PI 324810 showed
high central root lengths and shoot dry weights .
PI 328253, PI 324748, and PI 411569 were consistently low in root and shoot growth .

11.

Iowa State University. Ag ronomy Dept.-I SU
Ames, Iowa 50011.
A study was conducted to determine the
inheritance of a male sterile apetalous
inflorescence in Zinnia elegans . Four
male sterile apetalous lines, M1 -!'114, were
selected and J fertile petaled lines,P,-P 1 ,
were developed and selected, The 12 M x P
cross combinations and their F 2 and BC
M2 : P se g regation ratios were evaluated by
X . M I P ratios of 1163, 1:15 and 1:J
(Pl,10) were observed in the F 2 generations
with corresponding ratios of 1:7 , l1J and
1:1 (P>.10) occurrine in the BC-M (backcross io the male st~rile), A J gene recesIn this
sive model has been proposed ,
model the male sterile genotype=
ms 1 ms 1 ms 2 ms 2 ms 3 ms 3 with a variable number
of recessive a1le1es present in the P
lines . The possibility that the male
sterile and apetalous characters may be
pleiotropic was suggested,
12 .

Feasibility of oats as an oilseed crop.

THRO, A.M., K.J. FREY, and E.G. HAMMOND
Agronomy Dept., Iowa State University, Am es , IA 50011
Oats are well adapted to midwes tern soil conservation practices and provide needed crop diversity.
If high oil cultivars can be developed, the profitability and acreage of oats might increase. Genetic
effects for groat oil, its major fatty acids, and
lipase activity were studied using generation means
analysis of nine generations of each of four matings

Genetics and agronomic characteristics of
14.
a chromosome translocation in soybeans.
R. G. PALMER and H. HEER
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA SOOll.
Plants heterozygous for a chromosome translocation were identified in crosses between Glycine max
L. Merr. and Plant Introduction 101 . 404B (G. soja
Sieb. & Zucc., the wild soybean). This tr-;;:nslocation was backcrossed into the cultivar 'Clark' and
homozygous translocation genotypes (T/T) identified .
The T/T genotype had significantly smaller seeds
than did the homozygous normal chromosome genotype
(N/N) and progeny of the heterozygous chromosome
genotype (N/T). Plants of the N/T genotype had 50%
pollen sterility and 50% ovule sterility. In
3-ovule pods of all three genotypes, embryo abortion was most frequent in the basal position, and

4
occu rred wi t h about equ al frequency in middle and
ap i cal positions. Ovule abortio n s were rare in the
N/N and T/ T geno t ypes .
In the N/ T genot ypes , ovule
abortions are numerous and equal in number , with
r espect to position of abort ion wi t hin the pod.
Across all t hre e genot ypes , the middle and apical
seeds were sign i fican t ly heavier than the basal
see d .

15.

Linkage studies in soybeans, utilizing
available trisomics and translocations.

K. E. NEWHOUSE AND K. SADANAGA

Dept. of Ayronomy and Dept . of Genetics, Ia . State
Univ., Ames IA 50011
Cytogenetic studies in soybeans (Glycine max (L.)
Merr.) to date have been limited , with respect to
the relative importance of the crop species . A
study to increase information known concerning
basic linkaqe and chromosomal relationships was
done , by using available trisomic and translocation
stocks in combination with other available genetic
stocks. Hvbrids were made between the translocation
stocks used in the studv , to examine their relation ships through examination of pollen abortion in the
F 1 . F 2 progenies from F 1 hybrids of the trisomic
or translocation stocks and other qenetic stocks
were classified to determine linkaqe relationships .
Translocation intercrosses identified that four
different translocation stocks were used in the
studv . Cytological observations indicated at least
two of these have one chromosome involved in common.
Linkage tests presented evidence for linkage of
marker loci to translocation breakpoints and asso ciation of Linkage group 2 of sovbeans with the
extra chromosome of a primary trisomic stock used.

16 .
Meiotic s t udies of callus-culture-derived
Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nut ans L . Nash)
L . F . CHEN
Department of Agronomy , Iowa State University ,
Ames , IA 50011.
Although chromosomal and genet i c ins t abili t ies
have been reported i n many plant cell and tiss ue
c u l tures , meio t ic studies on two populations of
Indiangrass (2n=40) derived from callus cultu res
were stable in chromosome number . Callus cultures
were initiated from segments of you ng inflores cences and subcultu red on Linsmaier and Skoog
medium , supplemented with 5 mg 2 , 4- dichlorophenoxyacetic acid/liter . Plantlets were induced
by culturing in the same medium withou t 2 , 4 - D.
All plants studied had 40 chromosomes . In 29 out
of 74 plants , however , a small percentage (1.7 3 . 4%) of pollen mother cells showed one open bi valent or two u nivalents at diakinesis or meta phase I , which led to lagging chromosomes and
micronuclei in later meiotic stages. The high incidence of abnormal meiotic behavior within populations , but low frequency of abnormalities in
each plant, would suggest that these abnormalities
might have been induced by some adverse environ mental factors , instead of culture conditions.
Thus , the application of tissue culture techniques
for rapid cloning of Indiangrass is feasible.

17 .

Cytogenetics of the interspecific cross ,
Hordeum procerum(6x) X ~- vulgare(2x)

J. D. GRIFFIN
Department of Genetics, Iowa State University ,
Ames , IA 50011.
Hordeum procerum Nevski(2n=6x=42) was crossed with
three c ultivars of barley,~ - vulgare L . (2n=2x=l4).
Based on morphological and cytological evidence ,
two classes of plants resulted . Crosses made with
~ - vulgare cv . ' Larker ' resulted in polyhaploids
(2n=3x=21), while crosses made with other culti vars resulted in hybrids with variable chromosome
numbers , 2n=23 - 29.
The presence of genetic
factors in the~- v u lgare genome for resistance to
chromosome eliminatio n is proposed. Microsporo genesis was studied in the polyhaploids and hy brids , as well as in both parental species . H.
procerum is considered a segmental autoallohexa ploid .
In addition , a mechanism for the genetic
control of meiotic pairing was inferred , which
causes~ - procerurn to behave cytologically like a
d.L,ploid.
It is suggested that there is no appreciable homology between the genomes of H. procerum
and H. vulgare.

18.

Genetic variation in Himalayan rice

MOHAN L . H. KAUL
Department of Genetics , Iowa State University
Ames , Iowa 50011,
Considerable intra- and inter- genotypic variabili ty exists in various metric traits of rice grown
in Himalayan regions of India . Grain number and
seed yield exhibit high heritability , genotypic
coefficient of variation, and genetic advance.
These traits are s t rongly intercorrelated with
each other , but negatively with seed protein con tent. The protein content trait shows partial
dominance, and very low heritability. Positive
and negative alleles controlling protein pro duction are distributed nearly equally in the
rice genome , but unequally at the additive loci .
Therefore , it is feasible to select and breed for
rice with higher seed- protein yield , rather than
for higher seed- protein content , as is being
practiced generally in most cereals , including
rice.

19 .

Comparison of mu tan t s for feather str uctu re
in p i geons

WEISS , N. E . and MILLER , DR. W. J.
9 Curtiss Hall , I. S . U. , Ames , I owa

50010

Of seven known structural mu tants in pigeon feathers four were available for this st udy . Along
with their proposed genetic symbols they are s i lky
(L) , fray(F) ,
frizzy(fz) , and fringe(fg) . The
latter two are newly discovered , and presumed re cessives .
Silky , fray , and fringe are phenotypi cally s i milar . Frizzy, while more visible in
j u veniles , appears as a midshaft effect in adults .

5
Microscopic comparisons of secondary feathers at
lOOx revealed structural differences , within geno types and between mutants .-- In the two geno t ypes of
fray , barbules appeared thicker and more crowded
than normal . Barbules exhibited terminal breaks,
especially in the homozygous specimen. -- The two
silky genot ypes featured barbu les that were thinner
and less crowded than i n fray , b u t with s i milar
terminal breaks. Twisting of barbules and terminal
breaks were particularly visible on the homozygous
silky .--Barbu les on frizzy genotypes were more
slender still and were l acy in appearance ; this
being more pronounced in the homozygous frizzy. -In the fringe feathers , barbules were also thin ,
with terminal breaks and a frag i le, translucent
appearance .

20 .

Symbiotic mutants of Rhizobium japonicum

M. J. SKOGEN HAGENSON and A. G. ATHERLY
Dept. of Gene t ics , Iowa State Univ., Ames , IA 50011
Rhizobium japonicum are of great agronomic impor tance in Iowa because of their ability to fix atmo spheric nitrogen symbiotically in the root nodules
of soybeans.
Symbiotic mutants of~ - japonicum have
been obtained with ethidium bromide, acridine
orange , sodium dodecyl sulfate , and growth at high
temperature; techniques known to eliminate small
plasmids (extrachromosomal DNA elements) in other
types of bacteria.
For some treatments the yield of
symbiotic mutants was greater than 50% . The major ity of mutants obtained were Nod - (no nodulation) ,
although several were either Nif - (no nitrogen
fixation , determined by acetylene reduction assays) ,
or Nod-Nif - . Agarose gel electrophoresis was used
to screen the mutants for plasmid elimination or
deletions.
Using a conventional isolation procedure
no change was observed in the molecular weight of
the large endogenous plasmid.
Because this proce dure exposes plasmids to large shear forces, a new
plasmid isolation technique has been developed which
uses high concentrations of lysozyme, proteinase K,
and sodium dodecyl sulfate to lyse bacteria within
agarose wells, and to release plasmids during elec trophoresis . With t his new technique , "megaplas mids " have been found in~ - japonicum which are
being characterized u sing molecular weight standards and by DNA hybridizations .

Anthropology/Archeol.
21.

The frustrations of a voluntee r organization

A . M. DURR
Anthropology Department, Iowa State University ,
Ames, IA 500ll

There are problems associated with a volunteer
organization working with refu gees i n Thailand, both
with i n the organization itself , and between the other
volunteer groups. The areas to be covered within
the organization are mainta i ning the "volunteerism
philosophy", involvement of the Board of Directors,
fundraising, structure, rat i onale of spending funds
for advertising and public rel ations and authority
in the field. The areas of problems between groups
will address the difference between the churchoriented, the governmental and our group, the American
Refugee CoITTTi ittee (non-church, non-governmental) ,
and how the different groups' potentially friction
raising activities and poli cies affect people's
wor k in the field. My information is obtained from
parti cipant-observation and oersonal correspondence .

22 .

Healers , Danish Women , and Change

D . R . FINK

222 S . Russell , Ames, IA 50010
Rural women as traditional healers have become in creasingly marginal as professional medical prac tice
has been supported and licensed by the Danish state .
Women ' s healing p r actices , the social position of
healers , and the ambivalent feelings toward them
are discussed as a means of opening avenues of
inquiry into the anthropological study of Western
wo men healers .

23 .

Ethnicity and climacter i c in South Dakota

DAV IS , D.L.
Anthrop o logy Program
Universit y of South Da kota
Vermillion, SD 57069
During Au g ust, 1981, a standardized interview,
de signed to gather data on the effects o f
ethnicity and aging on women's exper i ence of
s ymptoms conunonly assoc i ated wi th the climacteric,
was admini s tered to a s ample o f 150 rural South
Dakota women between the ages of 45 and 70.
It
was hypothes i zed that e thnicity and age would
e ffec t c limacteric s y mptomatologie s .
Prelimina r y
findings i ndicate tha t significa nt di f ferences i n
s y mptom reports may be related to ethnic
affiliation.
Women from d if ferent
ethnic
conununities; German, Czechoslovakian, and Native
American report different experiences of the

6
climacteric. In addition, symptoms commonly held
to be specific to the climacteric in middle-aged
women were a lso found to be characteristic of
women in the older, post-climacteric age groups
regardless of ethnic affiliation.
Special
emphasis is given to methodological problems
involved in correlating particularistic, folk
cognitions of health and illness to relevant
quantitative, medical symptom categories.

In this study over 300 basidiocarp specimens
were collected from various sites in Iowa and
preserved (by freezing} for starch gel electrophoresis. Crude extractions of water soluble enzymes
were made with a 0.2 M KH 2P04 pH 7 buffer. Various
gel and tray buffer combinations were used to maximize the activity and resolution of a dozen enzymes.
Each individual basidiocarp was scored on a presence
or absence basis of each allele compared to the
overall allelic variation observed for each enzyme.
The banding patterns for all individuals and
all 12 enzymes assayed were evaluated by means of a
computerized cluster analysis. Selected portions
of the resulting dendrograph will be discussed with
respect to modern generic classifications.

Botany

26.
Iowa,

24.
Lichens from islands of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, Canada.
R. W. COLEMAN AND A, C. SKOREPA
Upper IA. Univ., Fayette, IA 52142 and Towson
State Univ., Towson, MD 21204,
Lichens were collected in certain transects from
Prince Edward Island and from 11e Du Cap Aux
Meules, Baeomyces rufus, Bryoria furcellata,
Cetraria pinastri, Cladonia cf.chlorophaea, £.
cristatella, £,cylindrica, £,rangiferina, Cladonia
sp., Evernia mesomorpha, Hypogymnia physodes,
Lecanora cadubriae, Lecanora sp., Parmelia sulcata,
Ramalina farinacea, Toninia sp., Usnea angulata,
Q_.subfloridana, Usnea sp., and Xanthoria polycarpa
were collected from these transects. B.furcellata,
f.pinastri, £· cristatella, ~.mesomorpha, !!_.
physodes, Lecanora sp., !.farinacea, Q_.~ngulata,
Q_.subfloridana, Usne~ sp., and Xanthoria .E£._1~~
were primarily associated with tree wood. B.rufus,
£.cf.chlorophaea, £.rangiferina, and Toninia----;p:were especially seen from soil transects that were
acidic with a pH from 4.4-5.0 in loamy soils, In
the soil analysis tests for active aluminum,
ammonia nitrogen,available phosphorus, chlorides,
iron, magnesium, manganese, nitrate nitrogen,
nitrite nitrogen, organic content, potassium,
replaceable calcium, and sulfate were also made.

A preliminary report of some Tuberales of

L, H, Tiffany and~.

E,

Shearer

The Tuberales, or truffles, are a group of
hypogeous Ascomycetes, many of which are mycorrhizal, In Europe, where certain species are prized for their culinary properties, the existence
of truffles has been known for centuries, whereas
in North America, significant collection data have
been accumulated only since the turn of the
century,
The Tuberales are known to occur in greatest
abundance in the Pacific Northwest, with li ■ ited
field information from other regions of the United States, Reports of this group in Iowa are
few, beginninp: in 1927 with a collection of
Elaphomyces ascocarps parasitized by Cordyceps
capitata, Gilkey (1939) in a mono~ph of the
Tuberales of North America, reported Tuber n.rdneri from Iowa Falls, Iowa,
-- - - During the past two summers, collecting
forays in central Iowa have yielded additional
specimens of Tuber, and ascocarps of Hydnobolites
and PachyPhloeus, These recent collections have
prompted our interest in this fascinating and
unusual group of fungi,

27.

The rusts of Iowa

G. KNAPHUS-and L. H. TIFFANY
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011

25.
Isozyme variation and generic classification
of the Pol yporaceae

R. J . PINETTE
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011
Modern monographers of the Polyporaceae have
been describing an increasing number of small or
monotypic genera in their treatments of this family.
Based almost entirely on morphological data , over
80 genera are presently recognized in the north
temperate zone.

As we have attempted the past several years to
monitor Iowa fun gi, we have realized that available
information concerned with Iowa rusts and their
hosts is out of date and incomplete. The first
account of Iowa Uredinales and their hosts was
compiled by Arthur in 1384. Later summary listings
were completed in 1924 by Arthur and in 1929 by
Gilman and Archer as a part of their report on
parasitic fungi of Iowa. Supplementary information
was compiled by Gilman in 1932 and in 1949. These
accounts all involved nomenclatorial interpretations
of the rusts based on the American Code. All valid
fungal ta xa now are interpreted under the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature.
A corrected and updated treatment of the Iowa
rusts and their hosts is now being completed. In
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recent field work, we have found two previously
unreported aecial stages of heteraecious rusts and
one previously unobserved telial stage for Iowa.
In addition, eleven new Iowa host species have
been collected. A number of rust species reported
from Iowa on the basis of a single field collection
in the 1880's have been again collected and the
continued presence of these s pee i es in Iowa va li dated

28.
Plant diversity in tropical cloud forest
light gaps.
S. t: . DEWEY

Grinnell Coller:e , Grinnell , Iowa

50112

Li ght gaps, a disturbance in canopy cover, are the
locati on of regeneration for 75 percent of Costa
Rican tree s pecies, and therefore, the location of
competition for re r enerative space among tropical
plants . Microclimate can limit the ablilty of
seedlings to propagate within a light gap of small,
medium or large size, The Shannon/~einer dive rsity
index showed medium gaps, Drimary forest and the
edge of a large light gap to have high diversity,
i,,hile small gaps and the center of the large light
gap have low diversity. Microi::limatic fluctuations
are greatest in the large light gap , followed by
medium gaps , and then small gaps. The primary
forest has the most constant environment. Plants
of the primary forest are found in the small and
medium gaps, indicating that these plants we re
once understory primary forest. The large light
eap has a unique population of plants possibly
because of the microclimate differences. These
findings support the theory of resource partitioning
as a factor involved in creating tropical diversity.

30 .

SCH~JARTZ , 0. A.
Department of Biology, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614
The golden saxifrage is known from six sites in
the driftless region of Iowa. These sites are
on north facing slopes, and this species is only
found where ice caves, cold air vents or cold
water seeps maintain temperatures well below the
ambient. Leaves from 210 plants from five of
the Iowa sites were analyzed electrophoretically.
Eight enyzme systems were resolved but showed no
allozyme variation. An additional nine enzymes
were either not present or unresolvable. The
lack of variation in this species may be due to
its pattern of reproduction, genetic drift, or
natural selection, although no hypothesis has
clear explanatory power.

31.

29.
Aquat ic hyphomy ce tes from Los
Chorros, Utuado , Puerto Rico .
C. 3STANCOURT and ;:r. CABALLSRO
Department of Biolo gy , University of Puerto
Rico, :-,rayague z, Puerto Rico 007:JS .
Fifteen species of aquatic hyphomycetes
were colle ct ed at Los Chorros , Ut uado,
Puer t o Rico. Act inosnora mec;,a losnora In0old, Anguillospora crassa I n 0 old, An;uillospora lon5issima (S a cc. & Sydow) In gold ,
An~uillosnora ~seudolon5issima Ranzoni,
Clavariopsis aguatica De 1:lild e~nan, ftmpylospora chaet ocladia Ranzoni , Flage ospora
penicilloi des Ingold, Lemonni er a te rr est ris
Tub ak i. Lunulospora curvula In ::;old , Pyr ami dospora casua rina Nilsson , Scorpiosporium
an~ulat um (In ~old) I qba l, Tet racladium !!!§£_cha lianum De \•/ildeman , Tetracladiu:n setige rum (Grov e ) In ~old, Tet racha etum e lesans
In ~old and Tr isc e lo phorus monosporus I n ~old.
The spe ci e s found durin i; th i s s t udy have
not previous l y been r e corded f or t he nor thern par t of Pu er t o Rico. Tet r a chaetu.1:1
e l eBans In ~old , r epr esent a n ew r e cord for
Puerto Rico.

An electrophoretic survey of the golden
saxifrage, Chrysosplenium iowense

1'._,

Data transformation for polar ordinations with hi gh levels of beta
diversity.

l, BLEWETT

Biology Department, Clarke Colle ge, Dubuque,
Iowa
52001
As ecological sample gradients increase in
length, the gradient extremes will reach a
point of zero degree of similarity with some
ecolog ical distance measure. Further increases in gradient length cannot be distinguished by similarity measures and contribute to ordination distortions where
the techniques require linear, monotonic
data for ideal results. If orig inal species
incidence data is premultiplied by a transpose matrix, a square matrix with values of
species joint occurrences results, Species
at gradient extremes which have no joint
occurrences, but which have a common intermediate associate species, will not have a
zero de gree of similarity as would have
been obtained with untransformed data.
With this transformation hi gher levels of
beta diversity, or a larger number of
zero entries, can be tolerated in data
that are to be ordinated.
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32.

Causes and consequences of population variation in plant nectar production rates.

J.M. PLEASANTS
Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames
Iowa, 500ll
Plant species visited by the same pollinator may
differ markedly in the amounts of nectar they produce. In an effort to understand the adaptive significance of interspecific differences in nectar
production rate (npr) I first undertook a study on
the causes and consequences of differences in npr
within a population of a single species. For 2
species examined to date, Ipomopsis aggregata and
Asclepias guadrifolia, npr. is positively correlated
with the plant's energy budget and negatively correlated with its inflorescence size. These results
are consistent with a cost/benefit model predicting
optimal nprs. If a plant's npr is an evolved trait
then differences in npr should be correlated with
differences in reproductive fitness. This was the
case; for both species individuals with higher npr
had higher seed set. In addition, for ~ quadrifolia, the male contribution to fitness (pollen donation) was also positively correlated with npr.

33.

Effect of Roundup in prairie reconstruction

D. D. SMITH
Biology Department, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
The herbicide, Roundup [N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine]
was applied in May 1980 to a ?-year-old prairie
reconstruction plot of two acres as a management
tool in aiding establishment of native prairie
grasses. Other plots were treated with more
conventional management techniques, burnin9 and
mowing. Comparisons of treatments involved
sampling, during the Fall of 1980 and 1981, of
prairie grasses and non-native species in terms of
presence, frequency, percent cover, biomass and
height.

Some shooting stars at Clay were attacked by a
striped insect larva, causing the inflorescence to
wilt. A light green insect larva attacked immature
fruits, boring into them and devouring the ovules.
Shooting star reproduces by means of seeds and buds.
Rochester and Clay capsules contained large numbers
of healthy, light brown seeds. In contrast, Hayden
shooting star capsules primarily contained black
masses of aborted seeds. Vegetative reproduction
occurs by means of tiny buds on the roots. The buds
may produce young plants 10x larger than seedlings.

35.
Soil fungi in a native tall-grass prairie
a nd an adjacent cultivated field in central Iowa
D. A. PA~PERIN and L. H. TIFFANY
Dept. of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011
Twenty soil samples were taken from a virgin
tall-grass Iowa prairie, an adjacent field planted
to corn and soybeans, and the interface area of
these two sites. A total of 1939 fungal isolates
was recovered using the dilution plate method. Onehundred and thirty-one species were identified in 70
genera. The Moniliales comprised 74.4% of the identified isolates. The principal genera in all study
sites were Aspergillus, Chrysosporium, Cladosporium,
Cylindrocarpon, Fusarium, Gliocladium, Myrothecium,
Penicillium, Phoma, and Trichoderma. The principal
species were Chrysosporium pannorum, Fusarium ~ sporum, £. solani, Penicillium restrictum, and
Trichoderma lignorum.
The cropfield soils yielded the greatest number
of isolates and species. The prairie had a lower
number of snecies, with an even less diverse population in the prairie potholes.
The Jaccard index of similarity in plant communities did not indicate any extreme similarities
or differences in the microfungal soil populations
of the three study sites.

34.
Some aspects of the life history of
Dodecatheon meadia in Iowa prairies
M. J. LEOSCHKE and D. C. GLENN-LEWIN
Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011

36.
Changes in the vascular flora of a central
Iowa wetland.

Shooting star, Dodecatheon meadia, is a spring forb
found in the forests and prairies of eastern Iowa.
A study of shooting star is occuring at three Iowa
prairies-- Rochester Cemetery Prairie near Rochester,
Clay Prairie near Allison, and Hayden Prairie near
Lime Springs. Rochester is the furthest south of
these prairies, Hayden the furthest north. Shooting
star appeared and flowered first at Rochester.
Shooting star appeared and flowered first at Clay
and Hayden where the prairie had been mowed or
burned.

D. M. ROOSA
State Preserves Advisory Board, Wallace State Office
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319
Early collections at Goose Lake, Hamilton County,
Iowa, provided a baseline for assessing changes in
species composition in a Class IV marsh. Collections made in the late l970's document the loss of
sensitive species and addition of more tolerant,
widespread species.

9
37.

Old field succession on Floyd River
floodplain.

G.D. HEGSTAD
Department of Biology and Chemistry, Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa 51041 .
In 1969 a five acre tract of flood plain was set
aside for a wildlife area. That spring a small
portion was seeded with locally collected prairie
seeds. Periodically some woody seedlings have
been planted to expedite the diversity of berrylike vegetation. Preliminary checklists in 1972
include 21 species attributedtonaturalsuccession
and 35 prairie specie~ in the seeded lot. By 1975
a total of 104 species had been found and by 1979
a total of 145 species. Progressive dominants in
the unseeded area in the early stages were smartweeds, giant ragweeds, thistles, goldenrods, and
asters. Boxelders and reed canary grass were
evident increasers in the mid-1970's. Silvermaples are beginning to dominate certain portions
of the area once dominated by boxelders and the
reed canary grass populations are becoming
stabilized. The area is sectioned into a permanent grid of 20 meter square quadrats. Line
transects of the vegetation were t aken in 1975
and 1979.

38.

Biological and geological investigations of
a prairie remnant
D. DOCKSTADER, J. S. RUSK, B. H. SINES, D. D. SMITH
Departments of Earth Science and Biology,
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614
Mark Sand Prairie is a unique natural area located
in northwestern Black Hawk County consisting of
marshes, moist to dry sandy prairie and a wet to
moist swale. A varied topography has resulted in
considerable diversity in soil types and plant
communities. Recent biological and geological
investigations culminated in the preparation of a
series of maps and a cross section. A veqetation
map, topographic map, soils map and subsurfac e
cross-section were prepared at the same scale.
Overlays were utilized to determine the relationships among the different factors . The display
will include maps, subsurface cross-section along
with color and infrared photographs.
39.
Dis tribution and morphology of secretory
glands of tarweed , Grindelia squarrosa (Compositae).
M. T. ZECKMEISTER
UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
A preliminary investigation of th e distribution and
morphology of sec r e tory glands of tarw eed , Grindelia
squarrosa was carried out at the li gh t and scanning
electron microscope level. Glands are located on
th e involucre bracts of th e inflorescence and l eaf
surfaces. A high conc entra tion of glands are lo cated in a groove on th e adaxial surface of the bract.

The concentration, size and vasculature of glands
were analyzed at thr ee different stages of l eaf
development. In younger stages of leaf development,
glands were more concentrated, more uniform in size
and were less s unk e n into th e leaf surface. In
late r stages of l eaf development, glands were more
scattered, less uniform in size and c lus t e rs of
glands were found sunken into th e tips of th e l eaf
t ee th. The gland itself is composed of 25-60
individual cells and ranges from 25 -121 microns in
size. These secretory structures produce an
ex treme ly r esi nous substance which gives ris e to
th e common name of th e plant.

40.
The Occurrence and Variation of Sec r e tory
Structures in the Betulaceae.
J.M. BELL, D. G. PERSONIUS, J. D. CURTIS
University of Wisconsin, Steve ns Point, WI 54481
Leaves of th e five genera of th e Betulaceae of North
America were collected in Central Wisconsin and
prepared for scanning e l ec tron and light microscopy.
The secretory structures pre s ent are of two types:
1) sessile-capitate and 2) stalked-capitate. The
sessile-capitate glands are specific to the genus
Betula; although, among the compliment of other
genera occasional sessile glands are present.
Stalked-capitate glands occur in Alnus, Carpinus,
Corylus and Ostrya. On all speci~mpled, glandular trichomes occur on both l eaf s urfac es with
greater numb e rs on the abaxial surface. In most
species occur prodominately on major and secondary
veins, however, in other species th ey occur pre dominately between th e veins. Gland initiation and
development begins during bud formation. By th e
time l eav es are fully ex panded glands are matur e .
By late spring th e glands are nonfunctional or
have fallen off.

41.

Callus differentiation and root initiation
in Pinus banksiana seedling cuttings

C. R. Montain and B. E. Haissig
Biology Department, University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
20 day old and 97 day old Pinus banksiana seedling
cuttings were used to study the anatomical development of callus differentiation and root initiation.
In both age groups callus originates from the
cortex. In 97 day old cuttings a complex callus
develops around the base of the cutting. Within
the callus, tracheid nests, numerous vascular
cambia and cork cambia, resin canals, and several
roots may differentiate. In 20 day old cuttings
callus is less complex and in most cases only a
single root is produced.
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A comparison of crystal isolates from
42.
callus cultures and their explant sources.
KAUSCH
-- and H. T. HORNER
-A. -P. Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011
Callus cultures were derived from explant tissues
of nineteen various angiosperm and gymnosperm
species known to contain calcium oxalate crystals
of different habits. Eight of these species
produced crystals in culture including: Ginkgo
biloba, Canavalia ensiformis, Glycine max, Phaseolus
vulaaris, Cissus guadrangularia, Malus domestica,
Capsicum annuum, and Psychotria punctata.
Comparison of crystal isolates from explant sources
and calluses generally show maintaince of crystal
habit in culture. Several calluses which produced
crystals were cultured under media conditions which
were sub-optimal for callus growth. Three species
produced callus crystals 1~hich were abnormal
compared to their intact plant counterparts. We
believe crystal production and habit are generally
species specific, under genetic control, and
influenced by the metabolic condition of the cells.

43.
Ultrastructural identification of nucleation
sites for calcium oxalate crystallization in two
plant species.

Q_. _h. WAGNER and H. T. HORNER

Department of Botany. Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011
Paracrystalline bodies associated with membrane
complexes have been observed within the vacuoles of
crystal idioblasts in two species. These bodies
appear prior to calcium oxalate crystal formation
in both species. In Capsicum annuum idioblasts
numerous paracrystalline bodie~contained within
a membrane complex. Each crystal forms in contact
with a paracrystalline body. When the druse
crystals reach maturity the paracrystalline bodies
are no longer observed. The paracrystalline bodies
in Psychotria punctata form a center of a membrane
complex and each complex expands to form at least
one raphide crystal chamber. Some paracrystalline
bodies remain visible until late in crystal
formation. Even though the chemical nature and
origin of these bodies are not presently known, our
information strongly suggests that they are
nucleation sites involved with initiation of single
or multiple crystals and may control crystal growth
and shape.
44 ·
Formation of calcium oxalate crystals by
the discomycete Dasyscypha capitata.
_I:!.. l_.

HORNER and L. H. TIFFANY

Department of Botany, Iowa State University.
Ames, IA 50011.
Dasyscypha capitata found gro~1ing on oak leaf litter
in Iowa, produces calcium oxalate crystals on the
tips of peripheral, sterile seta of fruitino bodies.

The crystals form on the outer surface of the seta
and can be mechanically dislodged. Initially.
there are a few small crystals formed, however, as
the fruiting body continues to develop, the crystals
increase in number into large aggregate masses on
each tip giving the appearance of druses, a common
crystal aggregation found in higher plant cells.
The crystals have been shown to be calcium oxalate
monohydrate by x-ray diffraction analysis. The
development of these crystals was observed by light
and scanning electron microscopy as a means of
comparing them to oxalate crystals formed in
higher plants. The functional significance of the
Dasyscypha crystals is speculative and wil 1 be
reviewed with respect to similar crystals associated
with other plant and animal systems.
Cul tur e a nd fin e s truc tur al s tu d ies o f
45.
Ch la rnyd ornyxa rnonta na (La nkeste r).

N. L. PEARLMUTTER and P. TIMPANO
Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011.
Various investigators have assigned the genus
Chlamydomyxa to the ameboid protozoa, the Xanthophyceae, or the Chlorophycophyta primarily on the
basis of light microscope interpretations of cellular inclusions which resemble plastids. Some
believe the~e particles are algal food remnants;
others consider them true functioning plastids. We
have collected, isolated, and cultured the cyst-like
stage of ChlamydomyY.~ montana from a lake bottom in
Michigan. Our preliiinary culture work with C.
·mcmtana has verified that the ameboid stage w1ll
ingest diatoms. Low light intensity and an extended
dark period enhance this heterotrophic behavior.
Light and electron microscope observations of the
cysts indicate that the cells are surrounded by a
thick cell wall at least partially comprised of
cellulose and intact plastids characteristic of the
division Chrysophyta are distributed throughout the
cytoplasm. Remnant diatom cell walls were also
observed. The taxonomic significance of these
inclusions and other ultrastructural features will
b·e discussed.

Succinic dehydrogenase activity of Brassica
46.
campestris L. during transition to flowering.
A. R. ORR
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614.
Succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) activities were investigated in shoot apical meristems during floral
evocation by histochemical procedures. SDH
activity was found in the vegetative meristem only
in the central zone. There was an increase in
reaction intensity in the central zone within the
first 24 hr after the beginning of the long day.
SDH activity was observed in the central, peripheral
and pith-rib meristem zones of the meristem at the
transition stage. Staining in the peripheral zone
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at the late transition stage was localized in spots
where floral bud primordia would be formed. The
distribution and staining intensity of enzyme
activity in the floral meristem was similar to the
pattern found in the vegetative meristem. These
observations s upport an interpretation of floral
evocation in a transforming meristem of Brassica
as consisting, at least partially, of a higher
respiratory rate than the vegetative meristem of
Brassica. Results are discussed in relation to
other cytological events which are known to occur
in the meristem of Brassica.
4 7.

Scanning e lectron micro scopi c study
of spore germ ination in the fern
Anemia mexicana Klot zsch.

J.E . NESTER
Dept . of Botan y , Iowa S tat e Uni vers ity,
Ames , Iowa 50011
Spore morpholo gy , g e rmination and ear l y
gametophyte development were studied in
the fern Anemia rnexicana Klot zsch us ing
the scanning e lectron microscope. Spores
and gametophytes were fixed with g lutaraldehyde while on agar solidified· mineral
medium or Millipore filters,
Spores are
tetrahedral with smooth , narrow rid ges and
occasional knob-like projections of the
ridges. Spo r e germination was evident
three to four days after sowing with spores
cracking open along the triradiate ridge
followed by protrusion of the youn g game tophyte , This is typical of spore germ ination in most ferns.
The rhi z oid was
usually the most prominent cell outside
the spore coat early in ge rmination, with
later protrusion and g rowth of the prothallial cells. Subseque nt growth of the
gametophyte result e d in a two-dimensional
prothallus .
48.

Antheridial initiation and development in
the fern Onoclea sensibilis.
J. L. KOTENKO

Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011
Antheridia of Onoclea sensibilis consist of three
uniquely-shaped jacket cells, which in clude a
funnel-shaped basal cell, a dou ghnut-shaped ring
cell, and a round cap cell covering the "hole" of
the ring cell . These cells surround an internal
spermatogenous cell. The initiation and development
of the jacket cells were studied. Four days after
sowing sterilized spores onto agar media, some were
treated with an antheridia-inducing substance.
Treated and untreated game tophytes were then
collected dail y, cleared, and stained to do cume nt
the followina antheridial chacteristics: s taae of
development; - position on gametophyte; and specific
cellular lo ca tion. Other gametophytes were fixed
at different developmental stages and processed
for viewing with Nomarski optics, trans mission
electron microscopy, or scanning electron micro-

scopy. External and internal changes that occured
during antheridial initiation and subsequent
development were observed.

49Spermatogenesis in the fern Onoclea
sensibil is.

J. L. KOTENKO

Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011
Spermatogenesis in Onoclea begins with the inception
of a central spermatogenous cell surrounded by two
antheridial jacket cells. Five successive mitotic
divisions of the central cell give rise to 32
spermatocytes, which then differentiate into
spermatozoids. A study of the cellular changes
which occured during spermatogenesis was conducted.
Cultured gametophytes were collected and fixed at
different stages of antheridial development. Some
gametophytes were stained with RNA- and DNA-specific
stains. Others were processed for observations
with Phase-contrast optics, Nomarski optics,
transmission electron microscopy, or scanning
electron microscopy.

50 .
Some speculations and questions about the
developing angiosperm embryo and endosperm.

N. R. LERSTEN
Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011
Propagules germinating outside all need a basal
anchoring and absorbing organ before the distal
portion can develop. Germinating angiosperm zygotes
need only the latter. The suspensor is really a
rhizoid; its variety of sizes and shapes reflect
lack of selection pressure for an anchoring function.
It ceases to absorb when isolated by the intercalated radicle-hypocotyl, which probably absorbs the
endosperm . Endosperm is usually free-nuclear at
first; this allows fast accumulation of nutrients
in a membrane-bound sac, the former central cell.
Later, wall formation allows individual endosperm
cells to be digested without disrupting membrane
integrity. Ab initio cellular endosperm provides
a digestible form quickly, perhaps allowing earlier
absorption by the embryo. True free-nuclear endosperm is an advanced state in which nutrients can
move across the central cell membrane without Jisrupting it. Where and how is endosperm taken up by
the embryo? When and where does a cuticle form on
the embryo? These are among several important
questions i gnored in the literature.
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51.
Microsporogenesis in normal and ms 3 mutant
soybean (Glycine max).

D. J. BUNTMAN and H. T. HORNER
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames , IA 50011.
Male sterility is an interesting phenomenon which
may have a cytoplasmic or genetic factor as its
cause. This factor disrupts normal development
within the ms 3 microsporangia yielding the male
sterility. The sterility in our system resides in
a recessively inherited allele. The purpose of this
study was to microscopically observe the difference
between the heterozygous normal and homozygous
(male sterile) mutant during microsporogenesis.
The use of light, scanning and transmission electron
microscopy has been employed to demonstrate these
differences. Preliminary results show that the
tapetal layer surrounding the sporogenous cells
becomes abnormal during the time of meiosis by the
buildup of large amounts of refractive material.
The tapetum then degenerates prematurely leading to
sporogenous cell abortion. These results will be
compared with the events in other male sterile
systems.
52 .

Initiation and development of the male
inflorescence of Zea diploperennis L.

A. R. ORR
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614.
Greenhouse grown plants were sampled during the
short day growing season. Plant parts containing
terminal shoot apices were killed and fixed in FAA,
embedded in Fisher "Tissuemat", and sectioned at
6 um. Sectioned shoot apices were stained with
safranin and fast green. In this study, staminate
inflorescences were shown to develop by a definite
sequence of morphological stages. Initiation of
branch primordia follows transition of a shoot apex
from vegetative to reproductive stage. Branch
primordia divide to form two spikelet primordia.
Each spikelet primordia develops glumes, lenmas
and paleas. A floret arises in the axil of each
lemma. Lodicules and stamens are initiated from
floral primordia.
53.

Preliminary observations on sieve-element

ultrastructure in Drimys granadensis L.f. var.
mexicana (DC.) A.C. Smith
C. SHARKEY and R. DUTE
Department of Biology, St . Ambrose College,
Davenport, Iowa 52803
As part of a continuing study of sieve-element
ontogeny in primitive angiosperms, sieve elements
of Drimys granadensis var. mexicana were investigated . As in all other primitive angiosperms so
far studied. sieve elements o f ~ possess
phloem-protein (P-protein). This substance is
found to take the form of striated fibrils in

mature elements . Measurem~nts place the average
fibrillar diameter at 105 A. Additionally, one
instance was observed of a paracrystalline form of
protein referred to in the older literature as an
extruded nucleolus.
Sieve elements communicate via pores in their
walls. Mature pores in Drimys typically are associated with callose and are filled with P-protein.
Preliminary data indicate that the diameters of
mature pores range from 0.13-0 . 2 pm. This small
size may be indicative of the primitive nature of
these sieve elements.

54.
Observations con cerning sieve-element
development in Ginkgo biloba L.
M. WADLE and R. DUTE
Department o f Biology , St . Ambrose College,
Davenport, Iowa 52803
Development of sieve elements in petioles of Ginkgo
biloba was followed with the use of a transmission
electron microscope. As ontogeny proceeds, the
ER increases in amount, often forming concentri c
sheets and isolating portions of the cyt oplasm.
This is followed by dissolution of common cellular
components su ch as: ribosomes, micro tubules, and
dictyosomes. With time, the nucleus although still
present, takes on a necrotic appearance. After
maturity is reached, the amount of ER present is
reduced, leaving the lumen largely free of obstructions. The pores, which at maturity connect adjacent sieve elements, develop from branched
plasmodesmata having median nodules. Pore development is associated with ER, and in its later
stages, with callose. At maturity, pore diameter
was unusually large, being in the range of 2-5 JJm·
At no stage is P-protein (phloem-protein) associated with these sieve elements. The developmental
stages noted closely resemble those observed in
other gymnosperms, such as Pinus resinosa and
Welwitschia mirabilis.
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Observations of ~xcited neutral species using the neutral fragment mass spectrometer .

determined to be the result of emissions from the
plant . That is approximately one half the National
Ambient Air Quality Standards established by EPA
to protect the public's health and welfare . Influencing factors, such as reentrainment of contaminated soils and sampling frequency are also
discussed.

G. D. Flesch and H. J . Svec
Ames Laboratory- USDOE, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011

58.
The atmospheric gases Nz , Oz, and Ar were examined
using a neutral fragment mass spectrometer. W, o+,
and Ar+ are formed from autoionizing species whose
excitation energies are in excess of the ionization
energies of the original species, and whose lifet imes are greater than 15 µs. Other ions are observed to be products of collisions between excited
and ground state species. Pure gases and varying
compositions of binary and ternary mixtures of the
title gases were studied at various pressures and
electron energies to characterize the excited species observed .

56.

Ambient air quality in Iowa.

M. R. Johnson
Iowa Department of Environmental Quality
Henry A. . Wallace Building, 900 East Grand
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
National ambient air quality standards established
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as
guidelines for the protection of human health
and welfare were exceeded at 50 sites in Iowa
during 1980. Violations of the Primary (health
related) Standard for particulate matter were
reported at fifteen sites . The Secondary (welfare
related) Standard for particulate matter was
exceeded at 44 sites. The standards for carbon
monoxide were exceeded at three locations . The
standards for ozone were exceeded at two locations
and the standards for non-methane hydrocarbons at
one location. Standards for sulfur dioxide ,
nitrogen dioxide and lead were not exceeded at any
Iowa monitoring locations . Results of monitoring
conducted by the University of Iowa Hygienic
Laboratory, Polk County Health Center and Linn
County Health Department are summarized .

The Application of Non-Steady State Kinetics
to Acceleratory Reactions.

J. D. DANFORTH
Grinnell College
Grinnell, Iowa 50112
Poly(vinylchloride) degrades by the loss of HCl in
an acceleratory reaction. Based on the assumptions
of the zipper mechanism a kinetic model that repre sents PVC degradations has been developed. The
fraction of zip chains initiated per second, k 1 , and
the fraction of initiated chains that unzip per
second (k 2 ) are the parameters needed to characterize the degradation. Chains that start unzipping
are joined by later starting chains during the acceleratory period . When first started chains go to
completion and are no longer producing HCl, the deceleratory period begins. The active intermediate,
the fraction of chains unzipping, does not reach a
steady state but instead, changes in a regular pattern from the beginning to the end of a degradation .
The explosive azides and a number of other inorganic solids degrade by acceleratory reactions and
the kinetics developed for PVC appear to represent
the data for these substances . The characteristics
of our non-steady state equation will be compared
with some of the kinetic equations that have been
developed to represent inorganic acceleratory reactions.

59.
Thermal decomposition kinetics of
silver oxalate.
D. A . STRICKLER and J. D. DANFORTH
Grinnell College, Grinnell, I A 50112

57.
Airborne lead levels in the vicinity of
a point source.
C.S . COUSINS-LEATHERMAN
Department of Environmental Quality, 900 E. Grand
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
Three months of ambient lead data and wind data
were collected in the vicinity of a lead-acid
battery plant located in Manchester, Iowa. Particulate matter was collected on glass - fiber filters
and analyzed for lead by the University of Iowa
Hygienic Laboratory, using atomic absorption
spectrometry. A maximum quarterly contribution of
0.9 micrograms of lead per cubic meter of air was

A kinetic equation developed on the basis
of the zipper mechanism characterized the
acceleratory degradation of poly(vi nyl chloride) in terms of two parameters, k1,
the fraction of a chain starting per
second, and k2, the fractio n of a started
chain unzipping per second . Many inorganic
compounds degrade thermally in acceleratory
reactions analogous to PVC . Degradation
data for one of these compounds, silver
oxalate, follows the kinetic pattern of
zipper kinetics; however, some ambiguities
exist in assigning significance to the
praameters for the degradation of a n
inorganic solid.
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60.

Formation constants for dithiomalonate
complexes.

WILLIAM A. DESKIN and SALLY J. MCCORMICK
Department of Chemistry, Cornell College,
Mount Vernon, Iowa 52314.
The formation constants have been determined for
the dithiomalonate complexes of nickel (II) and
copper (II) at a constant ionic strength of
0.2 M (sodium perchlorate). The method used was
a spectrophotometric study in basic solution of
the competitive reaction of dithiomalonate ion
and ethylenediamine for the metal ion. The
following values are reported:
for the Ni(dtm)~- comple x, log s2 13.5 + 0.4;
for the Cu(dtm)~- complex,

log

s2

23.9 + 0.3.

zation proces~ 1were determin~~ and found to vary
from 0.41 sec
to 0.019 sec
in the pH range between 3.5 and 7.6 respectively. The second and
third waves involved respectively, the reductive
cleavage of 7,8 dihydro MTX to 5,6,7,8 tetrahydro MTX and the reduction of one of the cleaved
products, 2,4-diamino-6-methyl-7,8 dihydropteridine to its corresponding 5,6,7,8 tetrahyd ro
analog. The pH dependence of both the non reductive cleavage and the rearrangement processes
will be discus sed.

Chemistry : Org. & Biol.
63.

61.

Kinetics of li ga nd exchange and is omeri sm
of [Pt(amino acid)(DMSO)Cl]

Intermediates in the electrochemical reduction of iqrbon disulfide in acetonitrile.

L. F, BUHSE and L. E. ERICKSON

S. WAWZONEK, H. CHANG and M. RYAN

Department of Chemistry , Grinnell College, Grinne ll,
IA 50112

Dept . of Chemistry,Univ. of Iowa.Iowa City.IA 52242

Both cis(N,S) and trans( N,S) isomers of [Pt(amino
acid)(DMSO)Cl] canbesynthesized. We have previously reported equilibrium and kinetic data for
isomerization reactions for several different amino
acids. Rates of Cl- a nd DMSO li gand exchange have
been determined by radioisotope and nmr te chniques,
which will be described. These rates will be compared to rates of isomerization and liga nd substitution. A general mechanism has been developed t o
ac co unt for the data. The mechanism postulates
several CN = 5 intermediates which can serve as
routes for isomerization, substitution, and exchange. The data suggest that a pseudo-rotation
(turnstile) mechanism is an important isomerization
pathway.

62.

Reduction Characterisitics of Mexthotrexate

R.C. GURIRA AND L. BOWERS

The electrochemical reduction of carbon disulfide
in acetonitrile alone or in the presence of carbon
dioxide or of phenol followed by methylation gave
4,5-bis(methylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-thione and dimethyl tri thiocarbonate as the main products. Byproducts formed in smaller amounts and either
isolated or identified by gc-mass spectrometry were
4-methyl thio-1 ,3-dithiole-2-thione, dimethyl di thiocarbonate, methyl dithioformate, 4,5-bis(methylthio)-2,2-dithiole-l ,3-dithiole, 2,2,4-tris(methylthio)-5-thiol-l ,3-dithiole, 4,4' ,5-tris(methylthio)5'-acetylthio-2-spiro[5.5]1,l '3,3'-dithiole,dimethyl tetrathiooxalate, tris(methylthio)acetyldithioethylene, 2,4,5-tris(methylthio)-l ,3dithiole-2-acetylthiocarbonyl, methyl acetyl trithiocarbonate, methyl a-azirinedithioacetate,
methyl a-azirinedithioacetate, methyl a-azirinemethyl trithiocarbonate, dimethyl trisulfide, dimethyl disulfide, 5-thio dimethyl disulfide, 5,5dithio dimethyl disulfide and 4,5-bis(methylthio)l ,3-di thiol e-2-one. Mechanisms are presented for
the formation of these compounds from cyclic voltaammetric studies of carbon disulfide.

Dept. of Chemistry, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
The electrochemical reduction characteristics of
Methotexate (MTX) were strudied by polarographic
techniques including differential pulse, cyclic
voltammetry and controlled potential electrolysis,
UV spe ctroscopy and HPLC methods. MTX exhibited
three 2e-/2 proton reduction waves in the 2-7.5 pH
range and a single wave in the alkaline medium.
The fir st wave involves the reduction of MTX to a
5,8 dihydro derivative which s ubsequently undergoes a proton catalyzed tautomerization process
to a 7,8 dihydro spec ie s . Part of the 5,8 derivative concomitantly undergoe s a proton catalyzed non reductive cleavage involving the C(9) N(lO) bond. The rate constants for the tautomeri-

64 .
A viscoelastic examination of mouse JT3 DNA
a nd its response to x-irradiation.
_!::_ .

KWON , K. MILLER, H. ZAYAS AND E. UHLENHOPP

Chemistry Department, Grinnell College, Grinnell ,
Iowa 50112
When DNA from mouse 3T3 cells grown in minimal es sen tial medium supplemented with fetal calf serum
was analyzed by viscoelastometry , several observations were made regardin g chromatin structure and
the sensitivity of mouse DNA to damage by x-rays .
Cells lysed and analyzed at temperatures from 10
to 80°c revealed that 10° lysis released a compact
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nucleoid structure, 20° lysis produced a more unfolded structure and higher temperature lysis resulted in greater and greater flexibility until
no viscoelasticity was observed for 80° l ysates.
Small doses of x-rays (down to 50 rads) produced
large increases in viscoelastic properties when
cells were lysed at 10°c.
This ability to detect
the effects of small doses of x-rays could serve
as a useful molecular dosimeter for future radiation studies. DNA repair experiments in which
cells were irradiated with 50 or 1000 rad, then
allowed to incubate for up to 24 hrs. revealed
dose-dependent repair kinetics and illustrated
the ability of mouse 3T3 cells to counteract the
effects of x-irradiation.
65.

and initiating the SRNl reaction. With initiation
occuring away from tne electrode surface the two
electron reduction of the substrate molecule is prevented. We have achieved yields of 56% diphenylsulfide in th_e SRNl reaction of bromob"!nzene with tetra
n-butylarnrnonium thiophenoxide in dimethyl sulfoxide
using benzonitrite as the redox catalyst.

67.

Ant-repellent triterpenoids from
Cordia alliodora.

Ted K. Chen and David F. Wiemer *
Department of Chemistry, University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Synthesis of novel inhibitors of cAMP-PDE.

* D. A. YOUNG, and R. J. WIECHERT
V. NAIR,
Department of Chemistry, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
The biological effects of the regulatory cyclic
nucleotide, adenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate
(cyclic AMP or cAMP) are modulated by hydrolysis of
the 3'-ester group catalyzed by 3' ,5'-cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (cAMP-PDE). Conversely,
intracellular processes such as protein phosphorylation by cyclic AMP dependent protein kinases are
augmented by inhibitors of the phosphodiesterases.
Results of the synthesis and inhibition studies of
the phosphodiesterases by a new class of cyclic
nucleotides will be presented. In these synthetic
cyclic nucleotides, the purine ring is in the 5'position of the carbohydrate moiety and the cyclic
phosphate group is in the l' ,2'-position. Details
of the synthetic steps, stabilities of the final
products, and correlation of multinuclear NMR data
with structural characteristics will be presented.
Inhibition enzyme kinetics and implications of the
inhibition data with respect to the development of
biologically useful cyclic nucleotides will be discussed.

The leafcutter ants are classed as
agricultural pests throughout the tropical
Americas, both because of the ~assive
ammount of leaf material that they harvest
and their special fondness for agriculturally important plant species. Colonies
whose foraging is restricted to areas of
native forest encounter a great variety of
potential host plants, but, while the
leafcutter ants are considered polyphagous,
they are quite specific in their preference
for some plant species and dislike of
others. We postulated that some native
plants might have evolved chemical defenses
against this predation.
Using a bioassay
which measures ant feeding preferences, we
have isolated a series of ant-repellent
multiflorane triterpenoids from Cordia
alliodora.
The details of our isolation,
structure determination, and bioassays of
these compounds will be presented.

68.
Methylene blue reductase indicator
test for Escherichia coli infant formula
contamination

J.S. McKINNEY
66.
Organic electrochemical studies of redox
catalyzed SRNl reactions of bromobenzene
TIMOTHY T. STENZEL and JAMES E . SWARTZ
Department of Chemistry, Grinnell College, Grinnell,
Iowa 50112
Cathodically stimulated S 1 reactions typically result in good yields when me initial radical anion
is relatively stable towards dissociation. Such reactions of bromobenzene, whose radical anion is relatively unstable, result in very low yields of the
desired substitution product due to the two electron
reduction of the substrate molecule. Due to its low
stability the bromobenzene radical anion dissociates
near the cathode thus allowing the aryl radical to
be further reduced. We demonstrate here a promising
and interesting solution to this problem using
certain reversible reducible aromatic molecule·s
which we call redox catalysts. The redox catalyst,
is reduced to its radical anion, which is stable,
and moves away from the electrode surface prior to
transferring an electron to the substrate molecule

Chariton High School, Chariton, Iowa, 50049
I am modifying the American Public Health
Association's Reductase test into a tropical field test indicating Escherichia coli
contamination in prepared infant formula.
As an exchange student in Kuantan , Malaysi ~
I demonstrated the bacterial contamination
of powdered infant formula prepared in
Malaysian conditions. The APHA test identifies ~treptococcus lactis in raw dairy milk
at 35 C.I adapted the test to identify
Escherichia coli in prepared infan~ formula
at Malaysian field temperatures ~7 C).If
Escherichia coli is present,it reduces blue
Methylene blue to co~orless L9uco methylene
blue. Comparative 35 C and 27 C reductase
tests and standard plate counts' results
show my adaptations do not impare the test's
accuracy. The simplicity,low cost and speed
of my adapted Reductase test could be useful
to field workers,clinics and mothers working in Malaysian conditions.
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So uthern Iowa River Basin, Part I

Conservation

C. L. Christensen, and _;r_. C. Eichman

69.

Rt . 1 Box 160AA , Neos ho, Mi sso uri 64850

The role of floating and air gulping in the
feeding ecology of larval tiger salamanders
(Ambystoma tigrinwn ) .

M. J. Lannoo and M. D. Bachmann
Department of Animal Ecology, Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50011
The hypothesis that air gulping has a physical
function of buoying ti ger salamander larvae and
allowing them to float was tested 1) by showing
that physiological requirements alone could not
explain air gulping, 2) by defining a nd quantifying proximal stimuli f or air gulping and flo a ting
and using these data to correlate the two behaviors
and 3 ) by showing that lungs act as air bladders .
The proximal stimuli used by larvae to initiate
floating and air gulping in the lab were darkness
and the presence of pelagic prey. Lowered oxygen
conditions also increased air gulping rates . An
empirical model is presented predicting when larvae
should float and air gulp under field conditions.

The Southern Iowa River Basin samples were gathe red
by myself and Dr . Christensen in 1976 through 1978 .
This will b e a s tatus r epo rt, and the initial
findings. Nin e waterways of thi s water basin were
selected for e xtensive study, but all wate rways were
samp l ed on the firs t collection trip. The nine
waterways were the Grand Ri ve r , Chariton Ri ve r,
Thompson River, Platte River , Nodaway Rive r, Tarkio
River, Fox Rive r, Locust Creek, and the Nisnabotna
River. All samples taken from the wate rways were
as close to the Iowa- Missouri border as poss ible .
Diatoms, photographs, and water chemistries were
gathered at e ach site . Perhaps thi s study co uld be
us ed as a baseline to mark th e eco logi ca l changes as
p r ogr ess moves into the area.

72 .

Limnolog i cal Charac t eristics of Iowa Lakes .

S . G. BECK and R. W. BACHMANN
Department of Animal Ecology , Iowa State Unive r sity ,
Ames , IA 50011 .

70 .
Agricultural watershed impacts on
detrital processing in small Iowa streams
J . B . BARNUM and R . W. BACHMANN
Department of Animal Ecology, Iowa State
University , Ames , Iowa 500 1 1
Eight sites from seven central Iowa streams
were monitored throughout the spring and
summer (1981) to determine the effects of
agricultural watershed practices on organic
matter decomposition rates of sugar maple
(Acer saccharum) and field corn (Zea mays)
leaves . Maple leaves are processed much
faster at shaded sites compared to open
sites (75% complete in 69 versus 102 days) .
Corn leaf decomposition follows the same
trend but occurs approximately twice as
fast at a given site . Within each canopy
category the smaller watershed sites
(ca. 10 km 2 ) process experimental maple
leaf substrates faster (62 days shaded
versus 96 days open) than the larger (ca ,
40 km2) drainage area sites (76 days shaded
versus 108 days open), Howev er, a water
quality index , based on the relationship:
ln[(TP)(TN)(SS)] ; where TP = mean total
phosphorus , TN= mean total nitrogen and
SS = mean total suspended solids is also
correlated with decomposition rates .

The 107 maj or nat ur al lakes and reservoirs of I owa
are all eutrophic and gene r ally c haracterized by
shallow depths , high ch lo r ophyll a concentrations ,
and l ow secch i dis c .. dept h s. Thes~ fa c t ors, along
with nutrient data a r e a nalyzed to assess their relationship s with l ake water quality . The analysis
inc l udes investigations of the variabil it y of
l i mnological data on a yearly and a seasonal basis,
compa ris ons of I owa lake data with na ti onal s tu dies ,
and evaluations of exist in g wa t er quality or tr ophic
sta t e models . Emphasis is placed on relationships
wh i ch a i d in the development of methods t o predic t
water quality in lake restoration.

73 .
Prima r y pr oduc tivity and nutrient r elat i onships in selected Iowa lakes .
S. G. PAULSEN and R. W. BACHMANN
Department of Animal Eco logy , I owa State Unive r s it y ,
Ames , IA 500 11
Traditionally primary prod uc tivity has been
rep orted on an integral basis, the produc tivi t y
below a unit of s urface area . This has allowed
compa ris on with o ther trophic levels in that
system and wi th other systems. However, in some
s ituations integral productivity may not be the
best expression of pr od uctivity. In highly
eutrophic or turbid waters the transparency
de c reases, the e uph ot i c zone becomes compressed
and integral r ates may n o longe r accu r ately r eflect
c hanges in nutrient concent r ation , biomass or
general tr op hic sta t e of the lake . Comparisons
with o ther systems may be misleading. Express ing
prod uc tivity per unit volume of the eupho tic zone
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appears t o r eflect mor e accurately the r ela ti onship
between pr oduc tivity, nutrient concentrations and
biomass . The results of work on five I owa lakes
are presented t o determine if integra l or
vol umet ric produc tivi t y best refle c t s nutrient
concentrations and biomass . The data a r e
compa red with r e ported pr od uc tivity patt e rns of
o ther no rth temperate lakes .

74.

Limnological characteristics of selected
gravel pit lakes in central Iowa

L. M. ANT0SCH and K. M. MANCL
Water Resources, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011
Scattered throughout the State of Iowa are 1,215
active surface -mines, half of which have water withdrawal permits from the Iowa Natural Resources
Council . The number of permits indicates the importance of surface mines as a water resource for
the State of Iowa. The limnological characteristics
of three central Iowa gravel pit lake systems were
investigated in this study. The results of this
investigation indicates that while these gravel pit
lakes can be classified as eutrophic, they are not
as productive as other Iowa water bodies. The
reason for this seems to be the dominating influence
of groundwater rather than surface water inflow into these systems.

76.
Forest legislation and the development of
federal forest control: 1691-1905.
A. L. STRAUSS
Grinnel 1 College, Grinnel 1, Iowa 50112
This paper explores the formative years in the development of federal forest control and the politicization of forest conservation. Examining legislation, bureaucratic action, scientific input and
social factors, the paper seeks to draw a composite
picture of changing attitudes and views toward timber,
timber resources and the forest. The central question
asked is, what of federal forest pol icy and the
developmentoT federal forest control; was the pol icy
process consistent, rational and end-or ient ed, or
was it someth ing less? Research demonstrates that
the process--though incremental--was highly disjointed, fractured and misdirected. The developing
real m of fede ral forest control opened itself to
input and influence across a broad socio-scientific
and political spectrum .
Topic s reviewed and integrated include: the Broad
Arrow Pol icy, the "legend of inexhaustabi 1 i ty,"
timber theft and depredation, the U.S. Naval Timber
Reserves, Congressional forest-land disposal pol icy,
the Timber Culture Act, the role of the scientif ic
groups and early state action as culminating in the
doctrine of federal forest control, forest set-asides,
and management pol ic y.
77.

New tree growth resulting from elm

mortality in the Dubuque area.
J.E. KAPLER and H.J. RIC HTE R
Biology Department, Loras College, Dubuque,
Iowa 52001

75.
Potential effects of a coal s torag e
fac ili tv on T,ake ~-uperior alFal communities
H0 ? ER1'S0N , T . E .

Dept . of Animal 2colOFY , I owa State ~niv.,
Ame s , I owa 500 11.
The objective of this research was to analyse the effects of input s , to the aquatic
enviro nm ent, of materials from a coal storag e facility. Co al di s tillates a nd leachates were prepared from the low sulfur
western coal stored in the Duluth-Superior
narbor s torag e facility. 'I'hree types of
bioassays were used: laboratory stream, in
situ and st atic bioass ays. ni g h concentrations of distillate g enerally showed some
inhibitions of community ~rowth while lower concentrations had little effect on the
periphytic communities . Periphytic community respo ns e s to leachates were both
stimul atory and toxic. The reasons for the
varying re s ponses to leachate s are not
known . Static bioas s ays showed similar results . In s itu experime nts were co nducted
with 1 conce ntratio ns of di s tillates. Bacterial populatio ns increased at all co ncentratio ns . At hi g her distillate co nce n tratio ns the zooplankton were killed .

Dutch elm disease destroyed most of the American
elms and many other elms in the Dub uque area,
beginnin g about 20-25 years ago. Random
samples taken in three selected woodland areas
indicated what species of trees are replacing
the destroyed elms. The trees with the highest importance values in these areas are Acer
negundo L., boxelder, ~ rubra L., mulberry,
and Gel tis occi.dentalis L., hackberry. Three
streets in Dubuque were also studied to determine what species of trees were planted to replace the elms. Before Dutch elm disease, the
trees along these streets were al most exclusively Ame rican elms. Acer sp., maples,
and Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh., green ash,
are the most common of the planted trees.

78.
Status of endanqered small mammals in the
Iowa Loess Hills.
R. P. LAMPE and J. B. B014LES
Department of Biology, Buena Vista Colleqe,
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Three endangered species of small mammals (western
pocket mouse, northern qrasshopper mouse, and
woodland vole) are present in the Loess Hills of
western Iowa. Records of these species will be
discussed with regard to faunal associations and
microhabitat preferences.
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79.
Characteristics of small mammal communities
in grassland and forest of the Iowa Loess Hills.

Engineering

R. P. LAMPE and D. L. GEORGEFF
Department of Biology, Ruena Vista Colleae,
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Small mamr,al populations at seven sites in the Loess
Hills of western Iowa were sampled rlurina summer,
1981. Transects of Museum Special traps were set
in grassland and forest communities at each site.
Eleven species of small mammals were collected;
sign of an additional 16 mammalian species was
observed. New locations for two endangered species
(plains pocket mouse and woodland vole) were
discovered. Density estimates, obtained by use of
assessment lines across transects to measure
effective trapping area, varied between sites as
well as between grassland and forest communities
at each site. ~estern harvest mouse was the most
abundant species at five grassland sites. At all
forest sites, white-footed mouse was the most
abundant species. The Loess Hills Wildlife
Management Area, Monona Co., had the hiqhest
density in both grassland (257.8 individuals/ha)
and forest (66.9 individuals/ha) of any site.
Species diversity, community dominance, and faunal
resemblance factors will be discussed.

80.

,1'.,

Conflicts between Indian culturalenvironmental values and mineral
development,

i• BLEWETT

81.

Agricultural solar energy system: central
receiver.

ARTIJUR C. MEYERS III and A. F. HILDEBRAMDT
Energy Division, Institute of Basic~ Applied Research, P.O. Box 1671, Ames, IA '50010.
This paper reports on the design and development of
a central receiver or Solar Tower concentrator system. After reviewing the thermal performance and
costs of the various competitive collector systems,
the conclusions reached are that the central receiver system has a competitive advantage down to ½ MW
thermal if canted or segmented heliostats are used.
Heliostat field layouts were developed for 37, 148,
and 592 heliostat models. The applications of the
Power Tower energy production from these arrays will
be presented and the emphasis will be on total energy syste~s. feedlot and feed mill operations,
grain processing, and irrigation pumpin g. With respect to energy and power applications in agriculture, Carnot efficiencies and shaft work require ments are best satisfied by a concentrating system
whi5h can output a working fluid efficiently at
300 C or better. Under these conditions, the
central receiver system is economically advantageous
and cost effective. Preliminary net energy studies
find that the system can pay back the total capital
energy costs in less than one year of operation.

82.

Comparisons of the Thermal-Optical Properties of Interior Window Treatments

R. W. TOCK, P. HORRIDGE, E. WOODSON, S. KAN
Biology Department , Clarke Colle g e , Dubuque ,
Iowa
52001
As Iowa faces the prospect of mining and
mineral development in the northwest, this
case study raises some important questions
about the value of existing resources and
l and use, the ri ghts of local populations
that could be affected, and the need for
careful development of mineral resources
with adequate environmental precautions .
A small Chippewa community in northern
Wisconsin now faces probable development
of a major copper -zi nc de p osit adjacent to
their land. They resist development of
mineral resources under their own reservation to preserve the social, cultural and
environmental inte g rity of their life, The
development of a mine on adjacent land could
adversely affect their wild rice, g arden
crops, fish and wild g ame in terms of production and safety for human consumption .
Substantial social and economic disruptions
could also result from the influx of miners
and tribe members seeking employment.

Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409
Thirty-four commercial available treatments
were tested for their ability to both provide thermal insulation and to facilitate interior lighting.
In all cases, the thermal resistance (R-value) for
a single pane of glass (R=l.O) was improved by the
addition of window treatments (R=l.5 to 2.0). By
layering different treatments a maximum R of 2.5
was achieved. However, the tests revealed that installation was just as important in the determination of the R value as was the type of treatment.
In most cases, proximity of the treatment to the
window surface was the controling variable.
All the window treatments tested reduced visible light transmission by 30% to 100%. Light
transmission was observed to be a direct function
of fabric openness and inversely related to fullness. In general, thermal resistance and transparency follow and inverse relationship. The results
imply that provision for more effective window
management is needed if window areas are to be
properly utilized.
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The technology and economic s of us i ng a
li me-sint er proc ess t o rec ov er alumina
from retorted oil shale

83.

8 5.

In Vitro Digestibility of Ozone Treated
""Aesqu,te

R. W. TOC K, C. R. RICHARDSON, J . CHANG

Nor bert R. Fronczak and George Burnet
Ames Laboratory--USDOE and Department of Chemical
Engineering, Iowa State University, Ame s , IA 50011
The high co st of crude oil and the uncertainty of
its availability have led to renewed interes t in the
produ ction of a synthetic crude oil by retorting raw
oil s hale. A modified in- s itu process , whi ch involve s a combination of underground and above grou nd
retorting of raw shale, i s expected to be us ed in
commercial operation. Although there i s no wa s te
di s po sal in underground retorting, surfa ce retorting
produces a large amount of s pent shale for di s po sal.
Almost one ton of spent shale i s produced for every
ton of raw shale processed. Surface di s po sal of
the s pent s hale would require large tract s of land
and could have harmful environmental effects. An
alternative to disposal would be to pro cess thi s
wa ste material to recover contained mineral value s .
Alumina can be extracted fro m the s pent shale by a
high-temperature s intering pro cess and that process
re s idue can then be used in the production of portland cement . An economic evaluation for a plant
that would use this process to convert 15,000 ton s
of s pent s hale per day into useable produ ct s is
presented.

Depar t ment of Chemical Engineering, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409
Ozone enriched oxygen was used to chemically
treat mesquite biomass. The objective wa s to modify the lignin-cellulose structure to the degree
that the cellulosic portion can be used in rumin ant
rations. In vitro dry matter digestibility was
used as themeasure of success . Untreat ed me squite
biomass, harvested from the entire above gr ound
structure, pulverized in a hammer mill, and screened to an average particle size of 0.8 mm has an
average in vitro digestibility of 32%. This same
material~wneiic:ombined with 60% water on a dry
basis and treated with ozone has a digestibility
of 60%. This suggests that the cellulosic portion
of mesquite biomass can be utilized in ruminant
rations, since alfalfa has a digestibility of 60%.
Economic estimates show the cost of mesquite, to
be supplied as a substitute for hay, to be $90 / ton
for a capacity of 30 ton/ day. This would be sufficient capacity for a 30,000 head cattle feedlot.
86.

Some con t rovers i al iss ues wo r t hy of a t ten tion in en gineer i ng

J. W. PATTERSON
Materials Science a nd Engineering , 110 En g i nee rin g
Annex , Iowa Sta t e Un iversi t y , Ames, IA 500 11

84.

Kinetics of rot a tional wall t oppling

R . L . HANDY

Geot ec hnic al Res e a rch La b, Iowa Stat e Univ ., Ames ,
Iowa , 50011
Toppl i n g of a hi gh mas onry wal l i s a rare, albe it dr ama tic a nd potentiall y ca t as t ro phic phenomeno n.
Because mos t of the f orces a nd r es t ra int s ar e r eadil y
id ent if i ed and evalua ted, it a l so affo rd s an opportunit y fo r ma thema tica l tr ea tment based on el ementary
principl es o f dynamics.
By i gno ring so il f o r ces on e may pre di ct that f or
a 30- fo ot-high s ton e maso nry wa ll o f uni fo rm thickn ess : (1) Af t e r initia l r o t a t i on as a unit, and b eginning a t a t il t angle of 48 . 2° , th e uppermos t masonry un i t s will s t a rt to sepa r a t e off and f a ll in
parabolic a r cs ; ( 2) a s a con seq ue n c e th e wa ll-la idfl a t will be about 38% l on ge r than th e o ri gina l wall
hei ght, and ( 3) the final r es t i n g an gl e o f overturnin g i s about 136°, and (4) the upp e rmost s tones
will s trike a t an an gl e f r om ve rt ical o f 23° and will
tend t o bounce a ho ri zont a l di s t an c e of pe rhap s 15 t o
20 f t, dependin g on ha rdn ess of the imp ac t ed s urf ace .
(5) The max imum ve l oc it y a t i mpac t will b e 44 fps ( 30
mp h ) f or th e uppe rmos t s t on es , whi ch will hi t t he
ground f i rs t. ( 6) The t ot a l co l lapse t i me af ter initia l diseq uil ibrium i s 1. 6 seconds . Con cl us i on s ( 3)
and (4) were con f irmed fr om ob se r va tion o f a
collapsed wall.

The aut hor will foc us on three cont r oversial a r eas
of engineering ac tivity . Selected case h is t or i es
will be used t o demon s t rate h ow the i mage a nd
professional i n t egri ty of engineers is b e in g seriously damaged . The need for professional gro ups
and educ ato r s in engineer ing to c ons i der r esp ons ibl e
c orrective measur es will be emphasized . The focus
wi ll be on ( 1) ques t ionable p r ofessional ac tivi ti es
of non - qual i f i ed self pr oclaimed eng ineers wh o
e mba rr ass t he profession wit h their conduc t and the
image of eng ineer ing th ey presen t to the publ ic an d
t o ot her profess i onals ; ( 2) n on-profess i ona l but
l udi cro us ac tiv it ies of bonafide enginee r s who , by
flaun t i n g the ir c r edent i als , make engineers as a
gr oup ap pear l u d i c r ous i n th e eyes of var i ou s scient ists and non- eng inee r ing educato r s ; (3) consulting
a nd/o r lit i gat i on ac t iv ities whe r ein p resent pr o t ocol
requi r es tha t enginee r s e i t he r compromi se the ir
professional judgment s or suppress th eir op inion s
on con t rove r s i al i ssues beca use of co n st r a int s a n d
t a c tics emplaced by the legal profession .
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Geology
87.

A hydrothermal mi nera l deposit in southern
Linn Co unty , Iowa
P. L. GARVIN
Dept . of Geo logy , Corne ll College , Mt.Vernon, Ia.
52314

Epigenetic s ulfide mineralization occur s at the
Ma rtin- Mar i etta Cedar Rapids Quarry in southern Linn
County , I owa. Minera l s were e mp l aced in vertical to
steepl y inclined joint-controlled fissures in carbonate rocks o f the Silurian Gower and Scotch Grove formations . Local so lution enlargeme nt of fractures acco un ts f or widely varying fissure widths over short
vertical and horizontal distances. The prima ry mi neral s in the deposit are (in paragenetic sequence):
pyrit e , marcasi te, sphal e rite and cal cite . Sphalerite, which occurs in crusts up to a cent imeter or t wo
thi ck , appears to be confined to the southwest part
of the qua rry . Wall r ock a lte r a tion cons i sts of disso lution and pervas ive pyritizatio n of host ca rbonate
rock. Fluid inclusion analysis of calcite gives
filling temperatures of about so 0 c. The form and
structure of the deposit, the mineralogy and paragenesis, and the fluid inclusion data ident ify this
deposit as Mississ i ppi Valley type. The nearness of
the mi neralization to the Plum Rive r fa ul t suggests
a genet i c r e l a tionsh i p .
88.

M. J.

Dye tracing and karst devel opment in Fay e tt e
Count y, Iowa.
B0UNK

Iowa Geological Survey, 123 North Capitol Street,
Iowa City, IA 5224 2
During the spring and suITTI1er of 1981,a series of
three fluorescein dye trace s was conducted in the
We st Union area of Fayette County, Iowa. In these
traces, the dye.which wa s introdu c ed in a cave in
Silurian s trata and a nearby si nk in the Devonian
Wapsipinicon Fm., reappeared at Dutton s Cave. Hydrologic connection between these feature s i s thereby
demon st rated. These features are developed along a
locally prominant N60 ° -70 ° E joint trend, and the dye
tracing confirms the hydrologic significance of this
jointing pattern. Based on an analysis of joint
trends, a third dye trace was expected to reappear
at Sowards Cave, but instead flowed to the Duttons
Cave. This, and the similarities in passage size of
these caves, suggests that a portion of the Sowards
Ca ve drainage and passage system was pirated to the
Duttons Cave System.
89 .
An asses sment of hazards and environmental
effects of a band oned coal mine lands in Iowa
M. IL Howes
Iowa Geological Survey, I owa City, IA

52242

Fo ur hundred twenty-six a bandoned coal mine sites
were inspected in thirt y- eigh t Iowa coun ti es which
have a his t ory of past coal mining. Sufficient
hazards to nearby residents or conditions with ad verse effects on the environment were fou nd on 18 1
of the sites inspected t o merit designation as
problem areas . Pr iorities were assigned to the

problem areas based on the degree of impact wi th
priority I for extreme danger situations and II
and III for lesser impa c ts. Criteria used to eval uate mine sites included presence of dangerous high
walls or slopes, us e of polluted water by l ocal
residents or livestock, evide nce of serious erosion or sedimentation associated with barren mine
spoil, and off -site discharge of suffic i ent qu an tities of polluted wa ter to adversely effect loca l
water quality.

Physics
90.
A computer simulation of the spatial variability of
summer showers
G. R. WHITE, H. C. VAUGHAN AND P. H. CARR

304 Curtiss Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
Using a Monte Carlo simulation technique, contoured rain
swaths were superimposed on a portion of the Iowa climato·
logical rain-gauge network. Each shower cell (an ellipse with a
major axis 26 km, a minor axis 6.5 km, the major axis being
equal to the simulated rain swath path length) was contoured
with three concentric rain-totals, 4, 8, and 12 mm, along with
the shaping factor derived from upper air data and radar echo
observations. The shaping was corrected for each summer
month. The resulting simulated area rainfall charts seem very
realistic when compared with real data.
Results show the National Weather Service, Iowa, climato logical network had a resolution of 18.6, 13.6, and 11.0%,
respectively, for the months of June , July and August for the
simulated rains. Resolution is defined as the percent of the
stations receiving detectable rainfall. In addition, the simu lation reveals dry areas and areas with excessive precipitation.
Further conclusions are that the natural showers are randomly
distributed, and that with a random network of rain gauges, we
may never have a true appraisal for the summer precipitation
pattern.
91.

The Hodges residence: thermal performance
of a passive solar home in Iowa

LAURENT HODGES
Department of Physics, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011
The Hodges residence, built in 1978-79, was Iowa's
first scientifically-designed earth-sheltered and
superinsulated passive solar home . It has been
occupied since September 1979 by a family of four
and has been serving as Iowa State University's de
facto passive solar energy research home. Indoor
and outdoor temperatures, solar radiation, natural
gas consumption (furnace, water heater, and total
usage) and electricity consumption (fans and total
usage) have been monitored for over two years,
including one heating season using night insulation
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on the south glazing and one season using none.
Experiments have been carried out to determine if
the home's long time constant would permit using
auxiliary heat only during off-peak energy consumption periods. A two-projector slide show will
be used to illustrate the design, construction and
operation of the home and present quantitative
data from the monitoring program.

are calculated and found to be in reasonable agreement with experiment.
*T.W. Arnold and W. Case, Nonlinear Effects in a
Simple Mechanical System, to be published in the
Am. J. Phys. (March 1982).

An application of intervention analysis to tern
92.
perature data at Fairfield, IA

R. A. RABINOFF

Maharishi International Universitr
Fairfield, IA 52556

Intervention analysis is a fairlr recent development
in the field of time-series analysis which allows
one to both model a stochastic time series and assess
the effects of an exogenous variable by means of
a transfer function, This procedure is briefly
described, as is its application to temperature
data at Fairfield during a 92 day period from
November 1, 1979 through January 31, 1980, In this
case the exogenous variable of interest is the
collective practice of the TM-Sidhi program, and the
effect described is a warming of the weather on
certain chosen days.
93 .

Entropy Generating Function

C. J . TOURENNE
Maharishi International University, Physics Faculty
Fairfield, Iowa 52556
A general entropy generating function is defined.
It is calculated f o r a few probability density
functi ons . The entropy gene r ating functi on is
used as a method to calculate the entropy of a few
systems at thermal equilibrium and in non-equilibrium states .

Physiology
95.

Investigations on Myocardial Depressant
Factor

TERRY, W. H.

Veterinary Physiology & Pharmacology; Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
94.
system.

Nonlinear effects in a simple electrical

W. B. CASE and D. W. PISTON
Department of Physics, Grinnell College, Grinnell,
Iowa 50112
A nonlinear harmonic oscillator is constructed from
an air core solenoid and a voltage dependent capacitor. The capacitor consists of two varactor diodes connected "head to head" in series. A normal
capacitor is placed in parallel with this so that
one may vary the relative strengths of the linear
and nonlinear terms. The system is driven by a second coil and an oscillator. The dependence of c- 1
(C = capacitance) on the charge is determined experimentally and approximated with a power series .
This leads to Duffing ' s Equation which is solved
for the fundamental frequency component.* Experimentally we observe the response curve, the "jump
phenomenon" and super and sub harmonic generation.
The response curve and the locations of the "jumps"

Myocardial depressant factor (MDF) is an endogenous
cardiodepressant substance produced by the ischemic
hypoperfused pancreas. We have examined the effects
of MDF on cardiac muscle function. The MDF was generated from canine, ovine, and porcine pancreases by
methods which include pancreatic blood vessel ligation, in vitro pancreatic perfusion, and pancreatic
homogenatTon:- Ultrafiltrates and partially purified
MDF were bioassayed on isolated isotonic canine
(pup) papillary muscle preparations. Our results
are in agreement with others in which depression of
velocity (Vmaxl, maximum load (Po), and latency was
demonstrated. We have not observed the magnitude of
depression on young canine papillary muscles reported in the 1iterature. Ul trafil trates of a pancreatic perfusate have produced a 42.2% + 4.2 (SE)
(N = 8) depression of Po relative to a modified
Krebs-Henseleit (KH) solution. Partially purified
MDF, to date, has typically depressed Vmax 25% and
Po 32% and 26% relative to KH an9 a control isolate,
respectively. Demonstration of MDF activity in the
porcine and ovine has not been previously reported.
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96.
Influen ce of symp a the c tomy and demedullation
on the tr a ining resp onses of SHR groups

98.
Calcium content of 35-day rat femurs after
a week's growth in extraterrestrial gravity.

J.M. OVERTON, R.D. MATTHES, M.S. STUREK, and C.M.
TIP TON

K.M. COOK, S.R. WATKINS, AND C.C. WUNDER

Exerc is e Sc ience Pro gr am, University of I owa , Iowa
City, Iowa 52242
Chan r,2.s i n ·: h e activi ty of th e s ympathetic nervo us
system (SNS) a re a sso c i a ted with hypertens io n and
adaptations to chronic exe r c ise. To obtain more
informa tion on thes e r e lationships, ch emi ca lly sympathe c tomized (ANGF and Guanethidine sulfate)hypertensive rats were assigned to nontra ined (NT) and
tr a ined (T) gro ups after demedullation of th e a drenal
g l a nd at 9 weeks of age. Restin g ca udal artery s ys toli c blood pressure (RBP-mmHg) taken in a ll animals
before (X,SE: 121+8) and after (127+4) surgery r evea led no signifi~ant differen ces; howeve r, a ft e r 8
weeks, RBP was si gnifi cantly lower (112±3). During
this period, endurance tra ining had no signifi cant
effect on RBP. To determine the influence of an
alpha blocker, phentolamine (0.5 mg/kg) was inje c t ed
i.p. Interestingly, the NT exhibited a grea ter reduction in RBP (112+2 to 104+3) tha n th e T (116+4 to
111+7). Subsequent-measurem~nts of urine and plasna
cat-;;-cholamine levels, as well as mus c le ae robi c
en zyme activity are planned to detennine the combined effect of sympathec tomy and training . The inability of chronic exercise to lower RBP suggests the
importan ce of the SNS in certain adaptations to
training .

97.

The Rube Goldberg Model of Higher Thinking

Biology and Chemistry Departments, Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 and Department of Physiology
and Biophysics, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242
For male, Sprague-Dawley rats, % Ca increases with
gravitational intensity up to 4 G. High G was simulated by chronic centrifugation and weightlessness
by harness suspension. Results are shown for
samples selected to possess an average femur-length
of 2.4 cm. As reviewed in the accompanying posterpaper (Wunder and Cook), high gravity animals show
adjustments consistent with enhanced weightsupporting ability.
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The EKG of Small Hibernators and Bears .

D. D. Vogel

G. EDGAR FOLK, JR . , JILL M. HUNT AND MARY A FOLK

Oskaloosa High School, Oskaloosa, Ia. 52577

Dept . of Physiolc:gy and Biophysics , The Univ . of ICMa, ICMa
City , Iowa 52242 .

Memory may be conventionally modeled as a positive feed-back loop in which repeated activation
increases the amount of synaptic transmitter
released per action potential. If an array of n
primary neurons is randomly associated through feedback with approximately n secondary neurons, any
collection of active primary neurons large enough to
fire a secondary neuron will tend to initiate reciprocal firing between a subset of secondary neurons
and the primary neurons which fired initially.
Such a model has numerous properties of real
brains. It associates, generalizes and has a logical
property analagous to the slash which Russell and
Whitehead used to define "and," "or" and "if ...
then" connectives. It is also subject to errors as
the amount of information stored increases.
When used to associate motor output and sensory
input with an internal standard of success, such as
the limbic system presumably represents, the model
also accomodates "consciousness" defined as the
ability to l) use information about how information
is being processed (self-awareness) and 2) generate
imaginary information. Conscious processing which is
repeated tends to become "unconscious" in this
model.

The EKG was recorded on 3 species of bears , of arctic
= t s , and woodchucks , by implanted radiocapsule . We
re!X)rted earlier that black bears , grizzly bears , and !X)lar
bears have a sleeping surmer heart rate of 40 to 50 bpn, but
in winter domEncy reduce the rate to 8 to 10 bpn. Their
body tanperature is reduced only 7 or 8 C. With ne.-.er
capsules \s'8 ls'8re able to record the electrocardiogran in
surmer and in winter sleep . Such records are a clue to the
identification of hibernator species . The classic
hibernators such as woodchucks and hansters are kna,,n to have
a very short non- hibernating or interval , which means that
re!X)larization of the ventricle occurs rapidly after
a:ntraction . For canparison , or intervals of = t s ,
woodchucks , !X)lar bears , black bears , grizzly bears , and man,
using the sane telanetry equipnent , sh::wed (expressed as
mean , in seconds , with S.E. ): = t .15 + 0.3; woodchuck .09
+ .01 ; !X)lar bears . 11 + .01 ; grizzly bear .23 + .06 ; man
-;-45 _ Surmer sleep and winter hibernation (except for man)
\s'8re canpared : there was little difference . Because this
study sho..is that hearts of bears are physiolcgically similar
to those of other hibernators , and because of other
physiolcgical evidence , it seem5 justified to use the
desiglation of "hibernator" for !X)lar bears , grizzly bears,
and black bears .
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100.

Life in high gravity environments.

102.

C.C. WUNDER AND K.M. COOK
Department of Physiology and Biophysics, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 and Biology Department, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Adjustments made during life and growth at multi ples (G's) of the Earth's gravity will be summarized as an introduction to the accompanying presentation (Cook et al.). We established the
chronic animal centrifugation procedure in order
to study, from exaggerated effect, normal gravity's
poorly appreciated biological role. This approach
is supplemented by and has predicted many of the
opposite effects of weightlessness. Although
sufficient intensity can reduce growth rates and
fat depots by diverting greater proportions of
food materials for work against gravity, high
fields are necessary before small animals can
experience the effect that man experiences in his
day-to-day, one-G existence. Examples of hypergravitational responses in growing animals include:
generally improved metabolic efficiency and
appetite, 25% faster growth of 500-G fruit fly
larvae (Drosophila melanogaster ), 100% faster
growth of 5-G turtles (Pseudemys scripta elegans },
and 50% greater strength of femur-bone material
from 3-G rats.

Skin conductance as an index of comprehension for attended and unattended auditor.)'
messages.

J. Yl'.TEi, A. BIGLEY' M. CANFIELD, Arm M. O'BRIEN

Department of Psychology, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614
A previous report showed that, when subjects repeat
one auditory message and ignore a second message,
skin conductance (SC) increases if the second message becomes interesting, an indication that the
message is comprehended even though subjectively
unheard. This report examines the possibility that
unconscious comprehension of standard syntactic constructions can occur because comprehension is a
highly practiced skill. The interesting message
was couched in syntax that was awkward (nonstandard)
but still comprehensible if attended . Under these
conditions, no effect on SC was observed when the
message was unattended. A second experiment examined the possibility that, in spite of subjective
reports to the contrary, the original effect of the
unattended interesting message was due to alloca tion of some attention to that message. ~hen subjects repeated (thus fully attended) the interesting message, no global increase in SC occurred;
instead, localized SC responses occurred . These
two experiments help to refine the notion that a
message can be unconsciously comprehenced.

103.

Behavioral correlates of EEG phase coherence

D. ORME-JOHNSON

Psychology
101.

Adventitious taste aversion conditioning.

Richard W. Pohl
Upper Iowa University, Fayette, Iowa 52142
Theories on a range of subjects (e.g., alcoholism,
specific hungers) are based, in part, on experiments involving drug-induced changes in eating or
drinking. In many cases, however, these changes
appear to be confounded by taste aversion conditioning. The occurrence of unplanned taste aversions is suggested by long term selective decreases
in alcohol drinking produced by the drug pCPA; at
present all existing evidence suggests that pCPA
induced reductions in alcohol consumption were
caused by taste aversion . The demonstration of unplanned taste aversion forces a revision of a
theory of alcoholism based on pCPA-alcohol studies
and supports suggestions that other areas of research are similarly confounded. Implications are
discussed.

Department of Psychology, Maharishi Internation
University, Fairfield, Iowa 52556
EEG coherence has been used to study the functional
organization of the brain and event-related-coupling
patterns within the brain. The test-retest reliabilities for EEG coherence among frontal, central
and occipital derivations over a 3-4 month .P eriod
for 45 college students were found to be quite hicrh,
on the order of .8 for all frequency bands, indi- cating that coherence patterns are a relatively
stable trait. An exception was intra-hemispheric
(F3C3 and F4C4) delta coherence (reliabilities were
.28 and .39 respectively). In another study of 22
subjects , several of the alpha coherence variables
were positively correlated with verbal creativity
as measured by the Torrance Test: bilateral frontal
(F3 C4), .E. = .65, E. = .001; homolateral ri9ht (F4C4)
!. = . 66 , E. = .001; dominant alpha (area of the highes~lpha coherence for each subject r = .64, p =.001
.001). Other results showed that principled moral
reasoning, WICS IQ and GPA were positively correlated with homolateral left and ri 9ht alpha coherence and negatively correlated with occipital alpha
coherence. Neuroticism was stroncrly negatively
correlated with frontal left, right and occipital
(E's= -.5, E. = .005).
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104.

The effect of motion on binocular r"i valry

106.

Perception of Situation Specificity of
Behavior as a Personality Trait.

T. R. BEVER and H. P. !3ECHTOLDT
Dept. of Psychology , Univ. of Io•,n, Towa City , I A

F. X. BARRIOS, A. R. GILPIN*,~- RICKE, AND
R. D. BROWN

52242

A mirro r Gtereoscope was constructed t hat allowed
a subject to vi ew a secto red dL, c with t he ri ght
eye and anotf'.l!r sec t ored disc with the left eye.
The images of t he two discs fell upon corresponding
ret inal areas , so a G to ap p0ar fused as a sin,c;le
disc . Si x sub j e ct s vie1ved the di s cs in a stationary condit i on and a ;;:ov i ng condition ir. which t he
dis cs were r ct a ted i n ouoo si te di rections at a rat e
o f 45 :-pn .

'!1he subject; ; t a sk wa s to report ~·1e

relative contri but i on of each eye t o the perceptio:'.
th8 ir.,a ~8 b:r pus r.i n~ a leve r to the l eft or r i g!'1t .
It wa s fo·.1Y1d t:'l at t r!.'? i n troiuct i ori of j,-:o tion had a

1"ar '.<ed effect on t he cours e of binocular rivalry.
?he s t a t·, onary cond i t i on was characteri zed by the
j_7J cJ.c;e remafr.:. n;:.; fuse d :or a lar Ge part of t!1e viewin;; t i ne wi th infrequ.-'!nt char.,;es il" t he pe::-cept-:.on
of t i e ima,:;e . The rnovine condi t ion was characterized '::y pronounced binocular rivalry with a rapi d
chanGinc of t!1e perceived i maGe occurine . !n the
~1ovin,:; condition , th,:, two r otat i ng disc s would
al t er natel y mask each oth0r. A "full field" bi!'o~ular riv:1lry w::i.s attained in which all the element ,
of a particular di sc would eithe r be co~ple: ely
dominant or be suppre ss ed.

Department of Psychology, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614.
Due to the efforts of Mischel and others, psychologists have become disenchanted with personality
traits as predictors of behavior in particular
situations. Price has argued that it would be more
fruitful to classify situations with respect to appropriate behaviors. In the present study we present evidence suggesting that the extent to which
college students perceive behavior as constrained
by situations is itself a personality trait, negatively correlated(~ (102) = -.16, E. <.05) with
anxiety as measured by scores on the Spielberger
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. This finding is
consistent with the hypothesis that it is functional to perceive situational cues for appropriate
behavior.

Effects of Mood State and Competence on
107.
Altruism.
K. ARNOLD and D. ARKKELIN
Wartburg College, Psychology Department, Wartburg
Co 11 ege, Waverly, IA 50677

Effects of sex-role stereotype and likable105.
ness of trait combinations on impression formation.
R. Sitf-lONS and D. ARKKELIN
Psychology Department, Wartburg College, Waverly,
IA 50677
Previous research indicated that masculine and androgynous trait combinations were seen as more
desirable in a manager than feminine traits. The
present study factorially combined trait sex-role,
likableness, and target person ("manager" vs.
"dating partner"). Subjects rated the desirability
of either likable or unlikable masculine, feminine,
and androgynous trait combinations. Unlikable
masculine traits were rated as more desirable than
unlikable feminine traits, but the reverse occurred
for likable traits. Ratings of androgynous combinations fell in between those of masculine and
feminine combinations for both likable and unlikable traits. However, the interaction of sexrole, likableness, and target person indicated that
this pattern occurred only for the manager target
person. Ratings of masculine, feminine, and
androgynous combinations ascribed to a dating partner were all equal for both likable and unlikable
traits, and all likable combinations were rated as
more desirable than all unlikable combinations.

The relative effects' of mood state and competence
on altruism were the focus of this study. Forty
subjects (20 males and 20 females) were randomly
assigned to one of the following four conditions:
good or bad mood state, and success or failure
feedback on an anagram task. Two types of measurements of altruism were examined: 1) a task
irrelevant to the competence manipulation
(donations to charities) and 2) a task relevant
to one's perceived competence (the number of
anagrams sorted to help the experimenter after the
experiment was over). All manipulations were
effective in producing the desired level of competence or mood state. Similar amounts of altruism were observed among all four conditions on
the irrelevant task. On the relevant task, good
mood subjects helped significantly more than bad
mood subjects, while no differences were observed
between high and low competence subjects. These
results indicate that mood state may play a more
important role in mediating altruism than does
competence.
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111.

Computer based homework in physical geology

Science Teaching

K. J. DE NAULT

108.
Pr e - se r v i ce science t eac he r p r eparation
a n d challe nges fro m t he p se udos c i e nces .

Department of Earth Science, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614

D. V. Mc CALL EY

Computer based homework assignments were introduced
for the first time in the Physical Geology course at
the University of Northern Iowa . Topics covered in
these assignments include the earth's internal structure, structure of silicate minerals, elevations on
topographic maps, calculation of exaggerated vertical scales, properties of common minerals igneous
rock names, Bowen ' s reaction series, ore minerals,
metamorphic rock names, crystal fractionation, types
of volcanic eruptions, · magma generation, chemical
bonding, volcanic landforms, sedimentary environments, and determination of the precise orientation
of 0 1, 0 2 , and o 3 , for normal, thrust, and strikeslip faults . The advantage of the computer based
assignments are: 1) The instructor's time is spent
assisting students who need help rather than grading
papers, 2) Long delay time between submission of an
assignment and return is eliminated, 3) Students may
repeat an exercise until they have a perfect score
and hopefully mastered the material, and 4) Students
are introduced to computers . The disadvantages are:
1) The programs take a long .time to write and de-bug
and 2) Some students neglect to log- off the system
when they are finished and thus waste all ocated funds .

Unive rs it y of No rthe r n I owa, Ceda r Falls, I A 506 14
Pre - se rvice sc i enc e t eac he r s assessed by t he Na t ur e
of Sc i e nce Scale over a pe r iod of six yea r s , have
con sis ten tly s h own sign if i cant de f i c i enc ies i n
unde r s t and in g th e na tur e of th e sc i e nti f i c pr oc ess
a nd the l imit a ti on s of sc ienc e. Re c ent a c t ivity
fr om pseudosc i e nce gr oup s , suc h as th e Crea ti on is t s ,
ha ve ha d the ir impac t up on soc i e t y a nd upon
te ac her s beca use of a s imila r lack o f unde r s t a ndin g
of the na tur e of science . If th e pub lic i s to be
a bl e t o de al wi th sc i enc e, we who a r e sc i ence
educa t or s an d sc i e nce te ache r s ha ve a s pec i al
re spon s ib il ity t o bo th un der s t a n d sc i e nce and t o
hel p our s tudent s t o cle arly d i ff ere ntiate be tween
sc i e nce and n onsc ienc e.
109.
The development of the notions of chance and
probability in adolescents.
L.A . KELSEY
Department of Earth Science, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614.
Piaget and Inhelder empl oyed a number of imaginative
tasks to investigate the question of how children
come to understand the notions of chance and probability. Their research has implied that the sub jects acquire the combinatoric operations prior to
the development of the ideas of chance and probability, and that these operations themselves are
understood in a sequential manner . In an attempt to
study these results in more detail, this research e r
examined 130 junior high and senior high school
age students on similar tasks. The investigation
found evidence that the combinatoric opera tions are
not nec e ssarily prerequisite to the development of
the notions of chance and probability. Also, a lthough there is evidence for Piaget and Inhe lder's
hypothesis that combinations are mastered before
permutations, the study disputes the claim that
arrangements are understood after combinations.
110 .
Ae r ospace Educa t ion i n Iowa Sc hool s :
App lication of Sc i ence Conce pt s

The

11 2 .
Techniques utilized in creative problem
solving to facilitate independent research for high
s chool science.
E.L. PIZZINI and G.E. O'BRIEN
Science Education Center, The University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
This session will highlight creative problem
solving techniques that facilitate divergent
thinking resulting in a g reater pool of ideas. The
techniques are beneficial in problem identification
and selection, idea finding and solution findin g .
Participants will be exposed and experience the
techniques during the session. The techniques
can be utili z ed to stimulate and/or accelerate
student research as well as be adapted to problem
solving in general.

J . GERLOVIC H, D. FAGLE , J . COOK , J . HARRIS. and
R. MI TCHEM
11 3.
I owa Depar t men t of Public Ins tr uc t io n, Grimes Sta t e
Of f i ce Bui l din g , Des Moines , I A 50 3 19
Thi s sess i on wi ll d i sc u ss the a pp l i cab i li t y and
a ppeal of Ae r ospac e Education t o sec ondary s tude nt s . The role of the DP I , AEA a nd local s c hool
will be a nalyzed by pe r sons curr e nt ly i n th ose
po s i tions . A pil o t pr ogr am in t he Ma r shall t own
schoo ls will be ou tlined . Res our c e pac kage , teach e r i nse r vice pr ogr ams , and st ude nt ca r ee r opp or tun i t ies will be a ddr essed .

Does Physics have a future in Iowa Schools?

J. GERLOVICH and R. UNRUH

Iowa Department of Public Instruction, Grimes State
Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319
This session will analyze problems affiliated with
physics teaching in Iowa High Schools; legislation
which may compromise its teaching; and a proposed
statewide plan to facilitate applicable physics
teaching, especially in rural schools.
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11 4 .
A sta t us repo r t con cer ning t he developmen t
of a n el emen ta r y classroom science safe t y manual
(K- 6)
G. E. DOWNS

J . A. GERLOVICH
Iowa St a t e Un ive r s ity , Nl26 Quadrangl e , Ames , Iowa
50011
Presen t a tion of t he developmen t, and a br ief
discussio n of th e component s , of an e l eme nt a r y
c l assroom science safe t y man ua l (K- 6). Th e maj o r
compon ent s of th e man ua l inc lude : in t roduc t ion
and s t a ti stica l backg r oun d ; l ega l l i abilit y ; eye
pr o t ec ti on a n d eye ca r e ; physica l scien ces ;
chemical s a n d ha ndl i ng ; li fe sc i en ces ; outdoo r
ac ti vit ies ; s tud e nt projec t s ; sci ence safe t y fo r
ha nd icapped l earners ; phys i ca l pl a nt facilities ;
f ire pro t ec t ion a nd co ntrol; a nd fi r s t aid .
I nfo r ma tion co n ce rning a one day i nse r v i ce wo rks hop t ha t was h e ld l a t e i n 1981 wi l l b e p r ese nt e d.

A systems approach to curriculum development
for solar science, engineering and technician training.

11 5 .

ARTHUR C. MEYERS III
Institute of Basic t Applied Research, PO Bo x 1671,
Ames, IJI. 50010.
This paper reports on a systematic approach to meetin g the national energy needs by providing methods
whereby training in solar energy can be provided.
The study on background information had the followin g resul ~s: (l)there exists an immediate need for
individuals with both skills and educational background in solar energy for both industry and educational requirements. (2)current employment related
company and union programs do not provide proper
and long term complete training beyond the immediate
system specific need . (3) market surveys have shown
employment opportunities for the next 10-20 years
that are very good. (4)tnsk analysis determined the
skills and knowledge levels required. From these
results, a set of solar energy programs were and are
being developed to provide the training and skill s
needed to meet demands of various occupations and
disciplines. These programs are being used in a
number of schools in the U. S. and Canada. The data
from these programs will be discussed with respect
to how parts and activities can be added to existing scien ce programs.
116.
Using volcanoes to illustrate physical principles in science classes
K. J. DE NAULT and T. L. DICKINSON
Department of Earth Science, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614
Volcanoes are spectacular geologic features which
can be used as exciting examples to illustrate
physical principles to high school and college
students. Last spring (1981) a volcanology course
was taught by De Nault and problem sets were pre-

pared by Dickinson. The exercises employed basic
physical principles to examine volcanic phenomena.
Exercises included calculations on the effect of
solubility on eruptive style, energy required to
generate a magma, energy released by crystallization of a magma, depth to magma chamber based on
the height of the volcano, density of countr y rock
and density of lava, muzzle velocity of pyroclastic
fragments, total energy r e leased during a volcanic
event (heat, mechanical energy, and work), and visco s ity base d on fl ow form. The se e xe rcise s or modifications thereof .ca n provide new and stimulating
exampl e s for applica tion of physical princ iples.

117.Th e nu c l e ar ar ms rac e and th e s cie nce
c urri c ulu m.
JAMES P. COTTINGHAM
Scatt e rg ood Sc hoo l, We st Br an c h , I owa 52358
Studies sh ow an alarming ign ,. ranc e o n th e
part o f o ur yo un g peopl e r e gard i ng nu c l ear
weap ons: th ei r hist o ry, th e ir destructi ve
capa ci ty, and th e e xt e nt of th e ir c urr e nt
depl oyme nt. Sc i e nc e teach e r s ha ve a sp ec ial
r e spo nsi bility in the a r e a of
accurat e
inf o rmati on ab o ut nucl ear weapon s . Way s in
whi c h the t opic has bee n includ e d in sci e nc e
c o ur se s at th e high s c hoo I I eve I are
de s c r i bed . Interd i sciplinary co urs e s that
ha ve bee n taught in thi s ar ea ar e als o
d iscussed. Te chni q ues f o r intr oducing a
t opic suc h a s nucl ea ~ weap o ns 1n a way that
str e ng~h ens rath e r than di lut e s th e "hard"
sci e nc e co nt e nt o f a c ours e ar e described.
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Zoology
Badgers, black widows and prairie
118.
rattle snakes , an ecological association in Iowa's
loess hills
J, L. Christiansen

Department of Biology, Drake University
Des Moines, Iowa 50311
Prairie rat tlesnakes (Grotalus viridis) and black
widow spiders (Latrodectus mect ans ) were found in
close association with badger ( Taxidea ~ dens
in t he loess hills of Plymouth Co., Iowa, It
appears t hat the longevity of the numerous badger
dens may benefit from the exc ellent digging quality
of the loess. These dens provide diurnal cover and
probably hibernaculae for the prairie rattlesnake
surviving only here in Iowa. Eight of the
abandoned badger dens examined in May 1981 had
webs believed to be made by black widow spiders and
three of these housed living black widows. The
presence of the large number of abandoned badger
dens may be essential for the survi val of rare and
endangered prairie rattlesnakes in Iowa and may be
of significance in the succes s of bl ack widows, a
species uncommon in Iowa.
The freshwater mussel fauna of the Upper Mississippi River near Locks and Dam 19 at Keokuk,Iowa
119.

R.L. THOMAS and S.L. H. FULLER
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
19th & Parkway, Phila. ,Penna. 18901
Twenty-four freshwater mussel species (Bivalvia:Unionidae) representing 17 genera were collected during
October,1978,on the Upper Mississippi River above and
below Locks and Dam 19 at Keokuk.Iowa.The most abundan1
taxa were Amblema plicata (Say),Quadrula pustulosa (Lee
Obli uaria reflexa (Rafinesque), and Ellipsaria lineolata Rafinesque). Three distinct benthic habitats and
their associated mussel communities were observed. A
viscous silt-clay streambed was noted at Station A
immediately upstream of Locks and Dam 19. Seven mussels
comprising six taxa were collected at this site. The
greatest variety of mussels was found at Station B,
below the Locks and Dam, and at the portion of Station
C located upstream from the Des Moines River confluence
The substrate throughout these areas was dominatec by
a more stable sand-cobble-silt composition. The number
of mussels decreased throughout the downstream portion
of Station C, which was directly affected by the shifting bedload deposited by the Des Moines River.
120.

A study of the tax onomi c va lidity of
Orconectes i owaens i s Fi tzpatrick .

G, S, PHI LLI PS
Laurens- Marathon Community School, Laurens , Iowa
50554 .
Wh i le study i ng the Prop i nquus Group , Fi tzpatrick
exami ned spec i mens col l ec ted i n Iowa whi ch he

bel i eved wer e cl ose l y re l ated to but differ en t f rom
Orconectes prop i nq uus Girar d. A new spec i es ,
Grconec t es i owaens i s Fi tzpatr i ck , was described i n
1968. Spec i es des i gnati on was made on the bas i s of
differences noted i n t he first pl eopod of first
form ma l es and t he annu l us ventra li s of fema les .
In 1978 , a two year sur vey of the decapod crustacea ns of I owa was comp l et ed by Ph illi ps whic h
desc r ibed the di s tribu tion and ecol ogy of 0,
iowaens i s , During t hi s study , taxonomic pr ob l ems
were encountered wh ich suggested the need for a
taxonomi c ana l ys i s of th i s species . On the
sugges t ion of Dr . Horton H. Hobbs , Jr ., a study of
the taxonomic va lidity of Q. i owaensi s was begun
i n 1979 a t the Un i ver si t y of Northern I owa .
Eva l uati on was made on t he bas i s of 465 specimens
of O. iowaens i s and 776 specimens of O. propi nquus .
Meas urements of 16 key t axonomic character s wer e
made of each specimen. St atisti ca l ana l ysis of the
data col lec t ed suggests t ha t O. i owaens i s is not a
va l id spec i es but rather a variant of O. prop inquus .
121.

Effects of Zooplankton
On Algal Growth
D.R. Wilson

P.O. Box 1-26 Grinnell College
Grinnell, Iowa 50112
The relationship between distributions
of different zooplankton species and the
extent of clumping by blue-green algae
was studied at a small eutrophic lake,
and also under laboratory conditions.
During an algal bloom, the concentration
of Daphnia pulex was closely co~related
with the amount of clump formation by
Aphanizomenon, . with a Pearson's Product
Moment Correlation of 0.89. on the
other hand, Daphnia ~ . and both
calanoid and cyclopoid copepods did not
exhibit this relationship with algal
colonization at all. Different hypotheses concerning trophic relationships, chemical nutrients, and other
factors are offered to explain the
results.
122 .

Th e in flu ence of habi ta ts on populat ion
den s itie s of Hemileuca oliviae Cocker e ll

W.D. BEAVI S a nd J.C. OWENS
Depar t men t of Agr onomy , I owa Sta t e Univ ., Ame s,Ia.
50011
Popula ti on r e spons e t o env i ronment a l fact ors within a singl e f avorable habit a t ha s c onst i tut e d most
stud ies by a nima l ec olo gi s t s in th e pas t. Recently ,
Whit take r (1971), suggest ed tha t mor e informati on
co uld be obta i ned by qua ntifyi ng pop ula t ion r e spon s es
t o bo th favo r a bl e and unfavo r a bl e hab ita t s . Such a
study was unde rta k en with po pula t ions of Hemileuc a
oliviae Cocke r el l. Within th e geograph ic~nge of
th is insec t s pec i e s a r e adjace nt s t a nd s of blue
grama a nd f ea th e r gr ass p lant commun i t ies . I n 1979
t h ese two connnuniti es prov i ded v e r y d i fferen t habi-
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tats to populations of!!_. oliviae. Egg densities
were not significantly different between these potential habitats at seven study sites located in eastcentral New Mexico. However, population densities at
all sites decreased more in feathergrass than in blue
grama habitats. Important environmental charac t eristics which are different between the habitats incl ud ed vegetative composition, ground cover , and
topographic position. Perhaps the influence of habitats on population densities may explain the highly
aggregated and discontinuous nature of populations
of H. oliviae.

123.

Selection involving the amylase locus in
Drosophila pseudoobscura

R. D. SEAGER
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, Iowa 5D614.
Amylase is a digestive enzyme which hydrolyzes
starch to maltose. There are two common forms
(alleles) of the amylase gene in natural populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura. We are
studying mechanisms potentially involved in
maintaining this genetic variability.

125.
Notes on the food habits, the competitors
and the breeding cycle of Melanerpes formicivorous
on Irazu, Costa Rica.

Grinnell College

Grinnell, IA

50112

The foraging strategy of the acorn woodpecker (Melan
erpes formicivorous) in the tropical habitat an_d _ _
climate of Irazu is a modification of the strategy
of temperate populations observed in the southwest ern United States . The temperate populations are
noted for their communal defense of centralized
acorn stores. On Irazu , however , acorn stores were
decentralized although group members defended major
caches . During the two - month study, insect consumption replaced acorn consumption as the major constit
uent of Melanerpes ' diet. The change in foraging
strategy was correlated with the intensity , the freQ
uency and the nature of heterospecific competition .
As in the U. S . populations, the breeding cycle began with nest hole excavation in late February ,
followed by copulatory behavior in April and nesting
behavior (incubation) on April 25th.

We have looked for conditions under which selection
is and is not acting on amylase. We wish to know
when during the life cycle and under which
environmental conditions and conditions of
intraspecific competition selection is occurring.
We have varied the food and temperature, looked at
populations ·polymorphic or monomorphic for inversions, breeding under discrete or continuous time,
and at various life cycle stages. Although
selection is clearly involved under some
conditions, no clear pattern has yet emerged.

126.

Incidence of canine helminths in northwestern Illinois, with a discussion of
public health implications

R.F. COLLINS
124.
Post-insemination mortality as a
barrier to hybridization in mosquitoes of
the Aedes scutellaris complex

R. E. DUHRKOPF
Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa 50112
Interspecific crosses between the mosquitoes Aedes polynesiensis Marks and Aedes
malayensis Colless have shown a unidirectional pattern of compatibility. Aedes
polynesiensis females inseminated by Aedes
malayensis males fail to produce viable
offspring while the reciprocal cross is
viable. Preliminary comparisons show a
higher rate of mortality in Aedes .P.Ql:£.nesiensis females following insemination
by Aedes malayensis males when compared
with controls. Such mortality may provide
an effective barrier to hybridization.

University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health
Sciences, 3~00 Grand Ave. Des Moines, Iowa 50312
Necropsy of 160 dogs between March and December
1978 revealed the presence of a number of species
of parasitic helminths. Dogs of various ages and
sizes were obtained from the Winnebago County
Animal Shelter in Rockford, Illinois just subsequent to euthanasia; these ranged in age from
approximately six weeks to four years, with the
majority being one year or less of age. Thirtyeight (23.8%) were negative for helminths.
Percent of dogs infected with specific helminths
were as follows: Anc lostoma caninum and/or
Uncinaria stenocephala 36.3%), Trichuris vulpis
(21.9%), Toxocara canis and/or Toxascaris leonina
(52.5%), Dipylidiumcaninum {17.5%), Taenia ~iformis (4.4 %). Dirofilaria iITTllitis was not
detected. An attempt was made to correlate
incidence of parasitism with host age and sex.
The veterinary and public health implications
of these findings will be presented.
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127.
Cinematographic Study of Attachment by
Miracidia of Cyclocoelum oculeum to Snails and Subsequent Redial Penetration

129.
Use of the plankton centrifuge in studies
of population dynamics of myxozoan infections in
fish.
S. E. KRALL, L. G. MITCHELL AND C. L. SEYMOUR

S. J. '::AFT

Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, Milford, Iowa
Department of Biology, University of WisconsinStevens Point, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
Cycloccc]JJm oculeum miracidia are unusual in that
they contain a fully-formed redia. Upon contact
with a snail, a miracidium immediately inserts its
apical papilla through the snail's epithelial layer
to or just beyond the basement membrane, After penetration by the apical papilla, the first tier of
miracidial epidermal plates is shed, The region
previously covered by these plates is drawn into the
epithelial layer of th e snail. Following this, vigorous contractions by the anterior third of the miracidium occur. These movements aid in pumping
apical gland contents into the snail. Concomitantly
the redial stage is actively moving and enlarging
the cavity it occupies by destroying miracidial
tissue; its anterior end is particularly active,
constantly probing in the region near the base of
the apical papilla. Eventually this probing action
produces a hole in the miracidial membranes. As the
redial stage starts to move through this opening,
the apical papilla retracts. The emerging redia
enters a snail hemolymph vessel, propelled forward
by its large posterior appendages.

128.
Myxobolus (Myxozoa:
Myxos po rea) in fee tions on the brain of fathead minnows (Pimephales
promelas) in northwest Iowa

C. L. SEYMOUR and L. G. MITCHELL
Veterinary Diagnostic
50011

Lab., ISU, Ames, Iowa

Myxobolus cysts occurred in the meninx primitiva
and brain tissue in 20 of 25 (80%) adult fathead
minnows examined from Pillsbury Creek in Dickinson
County, northwest Iowa during summer and fall 1981.
Cysts were globose or amorphous and often visible
to the naked eye as white opacities on exposed
brain surfaces. Microscopic cysts occurred within
brain tissue, most commonly in the optic tecta;
spore clusters were common within brain ventricles.
Host response consisted of thin connective tissue
encapsulation. None of the infected minnows showed
external signs of disease. Spore morphology, infection site and host species indicate this is an
undescribed species of Myxobolus. Scanning electron microscopy of freeze-fractured infected brain
tissue showed masses of intact spores in noncellular ground substance. Spores were formed of two
smooth-surfaced convex valves, and showed a distinct suture line. Each sutural ridge was enlarged at the position of the cnidocyst-filament
discharge pores. Freeze-fracturing of spores exposed the granular sporoplasm, cnidocyst discharge
canals, and internally thickened sutural zones.

51351

The plankton centrifuge technique (PCT), widely used
for diagnosis of salmonid whirling disease -Myxobolus (Myxosoma) cerebral is -- is adaptable for
diagnosing and monitoring intensity and prevalence
of other myxozoan infections in feral fishes. The
PCT was used in a survey of species of myxozoans
inhabiting fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) in
Pillsbury Creek, Dickinson County, northwest Iowa.
A plankton centrifuge harvest of 25 minnows yielded
spores of 3 types of Myxobolus and 1 Unicauda
species. Spores, cysts and separate sites of infection (brain, gills and musculature) indicated the 3
Myxobolus forms are distinct species. Determination
of infection prevalence of the four myxozoans in
separate minnow tissue samples was made by routine
examination of microscopic smears followed by the
PCT. The muscle-inhabiting Myxobolus was found in
all of 10 muscle samples processed by both methods.
Prevalence estimates of the brain and gill-inhabiting myxobol ids made by the PCT were markedly higher
than estimates made by routine microscopic examination.
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